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AbOUT 360 CAPITAL
INDUSTRIAL FUND
When 360 Capital Property Group took over
management of the Fund in December 2010, it had
frozen distributions, no liquidity and high refinancing
risk. Since then 360 Capital has refinanced and
stabilised the Fund, reinstated distributions and
repositioned and significantly strengthened the
portfolio.
360 Capital Industrial Fund was listed on the ASX on 12 December 2012
under the ASX code TIX. TIX is the only listed A-REIT focussed
exclusively on Australian passive institutional industrial property.
The Fund’s portfolio of 20 assets is valued at $340.7 million and is well
diversified across mainland Australia and exhibits strong defensive
property fundamentals of high occupancy, long WALE and a majority
of fixed annual rent increases.
360 Capital’s core focus for the Fund is to implement initiatives
designed to protect and enhance portfolio income and capital growth
in order to maximise Unitholder value.

The Report and its Scope
This 360 Capital Industrial Fund 2013 Annual Report
provides an overview of our operations, including financial
and non-financial performance, for the year ended
30 June 2013.
This report is issued by 360 Capital Investment
Management Limited (ACN 133 363 185, AFSL 340304)
as responsible entity for the 360 Capital Industrial Fund
(ARSN 099 680 252).

Disclaimer
This report contains statements regarding the future
(“forward-looking statements”) and statements of belief
or opinion (“assumptions”). Words such as “believe”,
“consider”, “could”, “expect”, “estimate”, “likely”, “may”,
”objective”, “should”, “plan”, “target”, and other similar
expressions are intended to identify forward-looking
statements or assumptions. While, due care and
attention has been used in preparing this report and the
information it contains, forward-looking statements and
assumptions are not guarantees of future performance or
outcomes. Forward-looking statements and assumptions
involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and
other factors, many of which are beyond the control of
the responsibility entity and which may cause actual
performance and outcomes to differ materially from those
expressed or implied by the statements. Before making
an investment decision or acting on the information in this
report, you should make your own enquiries and seek
your own professional advice as to the application of
the information provided in this report to your particular
investment needs, objectives and financial circumstances.

The Fund delivered a FY13 statutory net
profit of $13.6 million significantly above
FY12. FY13 operating earnings increased
by 14.4% to $11.1 million whilst FY13
distributions increased by 12.5% to 18.0cpu

Front cover: 22 Hawkins Crescent Bundamba, QLD-API
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The Fund’s evolution into an institutional grade investment is shown below:

December 2010
360 Capital acquires
Becton Investment
Management Limited

June 2102
Walker
Transaction

Fund stabilisation
(18 months)

Achievements
to date

June 2013

Structure

Unlisted

Unlisted

Unlisted

Listed 12 Dec 12

Liquidity

Assets

24

23

26

20

Improved
portfolio quality

WALE1

3.3 years

4.1 years

5.0 years

5.1 years

Improved
portfolio quality

Occupancy 2

91%

96%

98%

98%

Increased 7.7%

Debt

Short term facility

3 year
$166m facility

3 year
$260m facility

3 year
$1804m facility

Negotiated 3 year
facility

LVR 46.9%

LVR reduced
by 21.8%

4.5 cents

Reinstated
and increased
distributions

LVR 60.0%

Distribution3

Suspended

4.0 cents

4.0 cents

Going forward

●●

Focus on
Australian Industrial
assets with
high occupancy
and WALE

●●

Fixed rental review
structure and active
asset management
to drive rental
growth

●●

Maintain strong
distributions
underpinned by
earnings stability

Raised $88.0 million in new equity
Successfully re-leased expiring/vacant space of 161,000sqm or 49% of portfolio
Acquired four assets for $80.4 million (Walker assets) and two assets for $37.2 million (Derrimut and Chullora)
Rationalised portfolio through disposing of 10 non-core assets for $69.9 million
Notes:
1. By income
2. By area
3. Per Unit per annum
4. On 15 July 2013 the Fund negotiated a reduction in the facility margin and limit to $180.0 million

The initiatives being implemented are:
Enhance portfolio quality – The key focus is to continually
enhance the quality of the portfolio via active asset management
and the sale of underperforming and non-core properties.
The acquisition of four newly completed distribution facilities
from Walker Corporation in July 2012 and two further assets in
June 2013 significantly improved portfolio quality and thereby
enhanced security of earnings, income and capital growth
potential and sustainability of distributions.
Drive operational performance via active asset
management and asset recycling – Investment strategies
are focused on generating income growth from contracted
rental increases as well as active asset management
initiatives including proactive re-leasing of pending expiry and
opportunistic asset sales and asset repositioning.
Generate capital growth by leveraging the cycle – Industrial
market metrics remain positive. The current level of supply of
new industrial space should allow the Fund to leverage to the
improving valuation and rent cycle and capitalise on increased
activity in investment markets.

Target suitable acquisitions in the $15.0 million–
$40.0 million range – The Fund is targeting the acquisition
of well-located, quality industrial facilities with strong lease
covenants in the $15.0 million to $40.0 million price range.
The Fund believes this market segment is attractive given it is
generally outside the investment range for private investors and
not large enough for the larger A-REITs, thus providing value to
purchasers that also have the experience to actively manage
the asset.
Optimal use of equity – Equity has been utilised as part of
an efficient debt to equity mix and to improve the prospects of
the Fund entering the S&PASX 300 A-REIT Index as a result of
greater liquidity and larger market capitalisation.
Grow earnings and distributions – Due to the Fund’s
sound underlying property fundamentals and recent capital
management initiatives FY14 distributions are forecast to be
18.6cpu, an increase of 3.3% on the 18.01cpu paid in FY13.

1. Post consolidation basis. Units in the Fund were consolidated on a
4 to 1 basis effective 9 July 2013.
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ChAIRmAN’S
LETTER
9 September 2013

On behalf of the Board of Directors of 360 Capital Investment Management Limited, the responsible
entity for the 360 Capital Industrial Fund, it is my pleasure to the present the Fund’s annual report for the
financial year ending 30 June 2013.
The Fund has undergone a significant transformation since 360 Capital took over the management in December 2010. At the time the
Fund was characterised by high refinancing risk, no liquidity and distributions were frozen. Since then 360 Capital has refinanced and
stabilised the Fund, reinstated distributions, repositioned and significantly strengthened the portfolio, and listed it on the ASX.
The Fund has outperformed the S&P/ASX 300 A-REIT Index by almost 10% since its listing on 12 December 2012 to 30 June 2013.
The following graphs also demonstrate TIX’s attractive pricing metrics in comparison to its peers, in particular having significantly
higher EPU and DPU yields than many of its peers.
In the second half of the year the Fund raised a total of $88.0 million of new equity from new and existing investors which was
an important step in strengthening the balance sheet and maximising Unitholder returns. 360 Capital’s investment philosophy to
invest alongside Unitholders and thereby support the Fund continued with the 360 Capital Diversified Property Fund now owning
approximately 15.1% of Fund Units.
The investment management team had a very successful year, continuing to focus on property fundamentals, in particular maintaining
a high occupancy over the portfolio through new leases, a 100% tenant retention rate and the expansion of existing tenants. Reducing
remaining near term expiries and extending the WALE of the portfolio ensures consistency of cashflow and minimises future income risks.
At a corporate level, the Fund’s investor’s overwhelmingly voted in favour to a change of responsible entity to 360 Capital Investment
Management Limited, a 4 for 1 Unit consolidation and ratification of the March 2013 institutional placement. Collectively the approved
resolutions represented the final stage of the Fund’s transition from an illiquid fund to a listed A-REIT well supported by institutional
investors. These resolutions aim to ensure the Fund is able to deliver on its stated strategy of enhancing value through actively
managing the existing portfolio while pursuing, in a measured approach, further opportunities to grow the Fund and thereby underpin
the future performance of your investment.
The Fund delivered a strong financial result ahead of guidance and substantially above FY12, reflecting the hard work of management
in delivering Australia’s only ASX listed, institutional grade pure industrial investment fund.
The Fund will continue to implement its investment strategy and purchase quality industrial investment assets located in core
industrial areas and also provide its Unitholders with regular income in the form of quarterly distributions and potential capital growth.
Industrial property remains a robust asset class which is somewhat removed from the headwinds currently being faced by the
commercial and retail sectors. These sound property fundamentals bode well for markets TIX invests in and your investment.
I would like to acknowledge the efforts of my fellow directors and management during a busy yet successful year and also thank our
Unitholders for their continued support.
Yours faithfully,

Andrew Moffat
Independent Chairman
360 Capital Investment Management Limited
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TRADINg PRICE PERFORmANCE COmPARED TO S&P/ASX 300 A-REIT INDEX
June 2013 capital
raised to acquire
$37.2m of assets

$2.30
$2.20
$2.10

March 2013
capital raised
to reduce debt

$2.00

+15.7%

$1.90

+5.9%

$1.80
$1.70
$1.60
$1.50
$1.40

TIX (post 4-to-1 Unit consolidation)

%

%

12

10

Weighted average 7.1%
(excl. TIX)

8

7.8%

7.8%

8.1%

8.3%

8.5%

8

8.6%

6.8%

6.2%

7.3%

7.7%

7.9%

8.0%

CMW

GOZ

ARF

8.6%

9.1%

AEU

TIX

6.5%
6.3%

6.5%

4

4

2

2
Retail Ofﬁce BWP
average average

IOF

ARF

CQR

GOZ

CMW

AEU

TIX

0

Ofﬁce Retail
average average

IOF

BWP

CQR

PREmIUm/(DISCOUNT) TO NTA3

gEARINg2
%

%

50
40

6.7%

6

6

0

Weighted average 6.7%
(excl. TIX)

9.8%

8.0%

Jul 12

S&P/ASX 300 A-REIT INDEX

FY14 FORECAST DISTRIbUTION YIELD1

FY14 FORECAST EARNINgS YIELD1

10

Jun 13

May 13

Apr 13

Mar 13

Feb 13

Dec 12

Jan 13

$1.30

44.0%

46.9% 46.9%

30 25.0% 24.7%

43.4%

40

38.7%

Weighted average 26.5%
(excl. TIX)

50

34.1%

30

24.9%

20

21.1%

20

10

24.4%

Weighted average 1.0%
(excl. TIX)
2.0%

10.0%

10

15.1% 16.6%
4.5%

5.2%

AEU

TIX

0
(1.9)%

0

Ofﬁce Retail
average average

ARF

BWP

IOF

AEU

CQR

CMW

GOZ

TIX

(7.3)%
-10 (5.6)%
Ofﬁce Retail
IOF
average average

ARF

CQR

BWP

GOZ

CMW

Sources: Capital IQ, Thomson consensus estimates and company reports as at 9 August 2013
Notes: CQR: Charter Hall Retail REIT, CMW: Cromwell Property Group, GOZ: Growthpoint Properties Australia, ARF: Arena REIT, AEU: Australian
Education Trust, BWP: BWP Trust, IOF: Investa Office Fund. Retail average comprises Westfield Trust, CFS Retail Property Trust Group, BWP Trust,
Charter Hall Retail REIT, Federation Centres, Carindale Property Trust and Shopping Centres Australasia Property Group. Office average comprises
Investa Office Fund and Commonwealth Property Office Fund
1. FY14 EPU and DPU yields based on guidance and consensus estimates (market prices as at 30 June 2013)
2. Stated gearing as last reported as at 12 August 2013 according to company filings
3. All NTAs as last reported as at 12 August 2013 according to company filings
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REvIEw OF OPERATIONS

hIghLIghTS
FINANCIAL hIghLIghTS
(presented on a 4:1 Unit consolidation basis1)
●●

Statutory net profit of $13.6 million significantly above the statutory loss of $11.2 million in FY12

●●

Operating earnings of $11.1 million up 14.4% from $9.7 million in FY12

●●

Operating EPU of 21.5cpu2 was in line with FY12 and ahead of guidance of 19.6cpu

●●

DPU of 18.0cpu3 was up 12.5% on FY12 DPU of 16.0cpu (distributions 88% tax deferred)

●●

●●
●●

Net Assets increased 96.3% to $181.2 million from $92.2 million in June 2012 by virtue of equity raisings and the resultant
reductions in debt and increases in property valuations
NTA per Unit decreased by 4.9% to $1.944 from $2.04 in June 2012 reflecting the issue of 48.1m Units during the period
LVR decreased from 61.5% to 46.9% reflecting the reduction in debt from $222.6 million to $160.4 million post capital raising and
non-core asset sales with the Fund remaining well within covenants

●●

Entered a new interest rate hedge over $155.0 million of debt at 3.0% plus margin

●●

The ASX closing price at 30 June 2013 of $2.045 per Unit reflected a 5.2% premium to NTA per Unit of $1.94

●●

An annualised DPU yield of 8.82% based on FY13 DPU of 18.0cpu

●●

Unit price performance since listing of 15.7%, outperforming the S&P/ASX300 A-REIT Index which returned 5.9%

●●

Post 30 June a lower interest rate margin was negotiated

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Fund Units were consolidated on a 4 to 1 basis effective 9 July 2013
5.37cpu on a pre-consolidated basis
Pre-consolidation basis: 4.50cpu in FY13 compared to 4.00 in FY12
Pre-consolidation basis: $0.49 in FY13 compared to $0.51 in FY12
$0.51 on a pre-consolidation basis
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OPERATIONAL hIghLIghTS
●●

100% tenant retention rate

●●

Acquired $37.2 million of assets as part of the Fund’s growth strategy

●●

Contained strengthening portfolio cashflow

●●

Disposed of $46.0 million of non-core assets

●●

Leased 51,864sqm or 15% of the portfolio reducing FY14 expiries to 10.0%

●●

Occupancy increased slightly to 98.4% from 97.7%

●●

Increased portfolio WALE from 4.9 years to 5.1 years

●●

●●

●●

De-risked leasing profile via removal of break clauses at Warwick Farm NSW and Bibra Lake WA resulting in material
valuation uplifts
Existing tenant Grace Records at Hume ACT has agreed to a building expansion and lease extension to be completed in
November 2013
Appointment of Ben Butler as dedicated Fund Manager

54 Sawmill Circuit, Hume, ACT-Grace Group
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FUND mANAgER’S
REPORT
TIX’s last 12 months were very active and the
Fund remains the only A-REIT listed on the ASX
and focussed exclusively on Australian institutional
grade passive industrial property.
Unitholders voted overwhelmingly to list the Fund on the ASX
and in doing so avoided the potential negative impact on equity
value from a triggering of the exit mechanism and wind up of
Fund. Since its listing on the ASX on 12 December 2012, the
Fund has performed solidly with its listing providing existing
investors with liquidity, whilst also offering an opportunity for
new investors to join the register.
In December 2012 the Fund was stabilised via a three year
extension of its existing $210.0 million debt facility on improved
terms. In addition a $155.0 million interest rate swap was reset
at 3.0% plus margin resulting in interest expense savings.
In April the Fund successfully raised $63.7 million through an
institutional placement and retail entitlement offer. Proceeds
were used to simplify the balance sheet through the reduction of
borrowings and to fully repay the $26.0 million of unsecured 360
Notes. As a result of the raising, the Fund’s LVR was reduced
from 57.4% as at December 2012 to 47.7% thereby significantly
increasing covenant headroom. As part of the de-leveraging
process the 360 Notes were repaid simplifying the capital
structure and reducing interest expense. The capital raising was
an important step in strengthening the Fund’s balance sheet
inline with its A-REIT peers and maximising Unitholder returns.
We were pleased to see a number of new institutional investors
enter the register and invest alongside the existing investors,
underscoring the attractiveness of the Fund as a secure,
institutional grade investment providing solid and sustainable
returns.
On 7 June 2013, Unitholder’s voted on three resolutions
including the appointment of 360 Capital Investment
Management Limited as the Fund’s new Responsible Entity, the
consolidation of Units on a 4 to 1 basis and the ratification of
the institutional placement conducted on 11 April 2013. All three
resolutions achieved overwhelming support in excess of 99.5%.
360 Capital Investment Management Limited was registered as
the Fund’s new responsible entity on 12 June 2013 with the 4 to
1 consolidation of Units taking place on 9 July 2013.
In June 2013, the Fund acquired two industrial grade properties
at 69 Studley Court, Derrimut VIC and 457 Waterloo Road,
Chullora NSW for a combined $37.2 million reflecting a
combined yield of 8.6%. The acquisition was funded through
equity and existing debt capacity with equity raised via a
$24.3 million institutional placement on 18 June which was again
strongly supported by institutional investors.
The acquisitions were consistent with the Fund’s strategy of
acquiring institutional grade assets that provide stable long
term cashflow.
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In addition the Fund disposed of $46.0 million of noncore assets during FY13. A further three assets valued at
approximately $29.0 million have been identified as non-core
and will be held for sale in FY14. These particular assets have
been identified as non-core due to their location, short WALE
and capital expenditure requirements and do not fit the long
term objectives of the Fund.
In June 2013, the Fund also introduced a Distribution
Reinvestment Plan (DRP) which was well supported in the
June quarter.

Financial Results
Statutory net profit was significantly above the previous
corresponding period at $13.6 million, driven by an increase in
net property income driven by a full year impact of the Walker
acquisitions and a solid year of leasing. Operating earnings
for the period accounting for the non-cash items and one-off
costs and the removal of the $7.1 million exit fee increased
by 14.4% from FY12. Distributions increased by 12.5% on the
back of stronger operating earnings and greater stability of
the underlying cashflow. NTA per Unit of $1.94 was slightly
lower than June 2012 and was impacted by capital raisings of
$88.0 million resulting in an additional 47.6 million Units issued,
together with acquisitions and disposal costs throughout the
period. Capital raisings and proceeds from asset sales resulted
in the LVR reducing significantly from 61.5% a year ago to
46.9% positioning the Fund for growth. The FY13 distribution
of 18.0 cpu shows a payout ratio of 84% which reinforces the
Fund’s approach to achievable and sustainable distributions.
The Fund has significantly reduced the quantum of drawn debt
from $223.0 million to $160.0 million thereby bringing LVR more
in line with comparable listed vehicles. As a result of the lower
gearing the Fund’s financier agreed to remove the LVR step
downs and locked in an LVR of 55% for the remainder of the
term of the facility. The Fund’s all in debt cost for the period was
also significantly reduced via a reset of the interest rate hedge in
March 2013.
The Fund remains comfortably within its debt facility covenants.
Post period end, in July 2013, the Fund successfully negotiated
with its financier, NAB, an overall decrease in its margin,
providing potential interest cost savings and reduced its facility
limit to $180.0 million to further reduce line fee costs. The
Fund has approximately $20.0 million of undrawn debt for
acquisitions and the bank remains supportive of the Fund’s
strategy. In the meantime Management considers it prudent to
reduce costs associated with line fees by reducing the unused
debt component.

Portfolio Update
Industrial property is a robust asset class with demand tracking
solidly with no imminent supply threats in the major markets
and rents generally tracking in line with or just above inflation.
Capital values in the major industrial markets remain relatively
stable however some value compression is being witnessed at
the prime end of the market with the weight of money chasing
limited opportunities.

The weighted average cap rate of the portfolio firmed 11bp
to 8.93% and is reflective of a modest valuation uplift of
$3.0 million or 0.9% on previous book values. Material
movements upward were concentrated within the portfolio’s
prime assets and those assets that benefited from lease
extensions and removal of break clauses. Offsetting this was
a reduction in values for those assets considered non-core
and held for sale reflecting current market expectations for
these assets.
A total of $37.2 million worth of quality assets were acquired
and $46.0 million of non-core assets disposed of in the period
thereby continuing to strengthen and diversify the Fund’s
underlying cashflows.
The management team has continued to focus on property
fundamentals, in particular maintaining a high occupancy over
the portfolio through new leases, renewals and expansion of
existing tenants. Over 51,000sqm or 15% of the portfolio was
re-leased or leased in the period to maintain occupancy at
98.4%. The team achieved a 100% tenant retention figure for
the period. This again supports the progress that has been
made and the strong tenant relationships 360 Capital has
with the Fund’s tenants.
Lease extensions coupled with two acquisitions with a
combined WALE of 10.0 years has seen the portfolio
WALE increase from 4.9 years in FY12 to 5.1 years in FY13.
Importantly the portfolio has a strong and diversified tenant
base with no single tenant representing more than 8.5% of
the net income of the portfolio.

The Fund has a first right of refusal until 2017 with Walker
Corporation over its current and future industrial development
pipeline (currently in excess of 500 hectares of development
land), thereby providing the Fund with access, but not
the obligation, to acquire new industrial assets as part of
its repositioning strategy. Reflecting this, Grace Records
Management Australia has exercised an option to expand
its facility at Hume in the ACT by approximately 3,000sqm.
Walker Corporation is undertaking the extension which involves
approximately $4.0 million of capital investment (including land
purchase) at a pre-agreed yield of 8.5% in return for a four year
extension to the existing lease resulting in a new expiry in 2022.
In terms of acquisitions, over the past six months management
has reviewed over $400.0 million of industrial property across
some 34 assets. Of this management has submitted offers
in excess of $250.0 million and transacted on $37.2 million.
The majority of assets on which offers were made remain for
sale, demonstrating a measured and disciplined approach to
growing earnings and showing a selective appetite for growth
with no preconceived FUM targets. This reinforces the Fund’s
unequivocal approach to earnings and distribution, which is
paramount to 360 Capital as a manager as well as a significant
co-investor.

Outlook & Strategy
The Fund has an achievable, clear and proven strategy which
delivered FY13 operating earnings ahead of guidance and a
12.5% increase in distributions that were 88% tax deferred.
After simplifying and stabilising the Fund through equity raisings
the register now comprises approximately 60% institutional
investors.

Leasing highlights in the period included Visy Industries at
the Fund’s Warwick Farm asset, where the break clause was
removed and Visy extended its lease over 27,599sqm. This
extended the WALE of the asset to 5 years and resulted in a
material valuation uplift of $3.2 million, reflecting the removal
of risk associated with the break clause and an extension of the
lease at market rental levels. Other material renewals included
10,631sqm at Hallam VIC to Dana Australia for a further two
years. The asset at Bibra Lake in WA also showed a material
valuation uplift on the back of a removal of a break clause to
CTI Freight Systems.

The outlook for industrial property remains solid with tenant
demand stable across all major markets, supply remaining in
check and capitalisation rates showing some compression
particularly at the prime end. The Fund will continue to focus
on earnings and distribution growth by pursuing selective
opportunities in the $15 million to $40 million range in a
disciplined and measured approach while driving operational
performance of its existing portfolio.

The portfolio benefits from fixed reviews to 77% of the portfolio
providing 3.5% rental growth per annum. Like for like NPI
growth was strong due to significant leasing activity in late
FY12 and the period. The Fund has managed to achieve
leasing results with minimal incentives of 3.9% average and
based on the latest valuations the portfolio is 2% over-rented.

Management has provided FY14 operating earnings guidance
of 20.0cpu and FY14 distribution guidance of 18.60cpu
representing a 3.3% increase on FY13 and reflecting a 93%
payout ratio.

The Fund has a manageable lease expiry profile in the next
24 months and a benign expiry profile over the next three
years, providing strong earnings visibility. Of the 36,966sqm
of pending expiry in FY14 approximately 26,000sqm is under
advanced negotiations or will be dealt with through non-core
asset sales. FY15 has only two major expiries (October 2014
and May 2015) and management has already commenced early
discussions regarding a renewal. Current vacancy is limited to
three properties and 5,722sqm, the largest being slated for sale
in FY14.

Continuing to implement its strategy will provide Unitholders
with regular and sustainable income in the form of quarterly
distributions and potential capital growth.

Based on the closing price as at 30 June 2013 of $2.04, FY14
the forecast EPU and DPU equate to an earnings yield of 9.8%
and distribution yield of 9.1% respectively, placing the Fund in
an attractive position relative to its A-REIT peers.
Yours faithfully,

Ben Butler
Fund Manager
360 Capital Industrial Fund
2013 Annual Report 360 Capital Industrial Fund
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PORTFOLIO
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Pure-play industrial with strong and stable metrics
●●

Maintained high occupancy of 98.4%

Number of assets

 100% tenant retention
●●

Increased WALE from 4.9 years to 5.1 years via

20

Net lettable area (sqm)

353,722

Property valuation ($m)

340.7

 lease extensions to Visy Industries and Dana Australia

WACR

 two acquisitions with average WALE of 10.0 years

Occupancy rate (by area)

8.93%
98.40%

WALE (by income)
●●

●●

5.1 years

Diversified tenant base with no single tenant representing
more than 8.5% of total net income
Modest valuation uplift of $3.0 million or 0.9% on previous
book value

 portfolio WACR firmed 11bp to 8.93%

Top 10 tenants

Rent ($m)

% total

The Reject Shop

2.7

8.5%

API

2.8

8.5%

AWH Ltd

2.8

8.2%

Visy Industries

2.1

6.1%

Hugo Boss Australia

2.0

6.1%

Deliver Australia

1.6

4.8%

Elite Logistics

1.6

4.8%

Kent Transport Industries Pty Limited

1.4

4.3%

Newell Rubbermaid

1.3

3.8%

GM Holden

1.3

3.8%

19.7

58.8%

Top 10 total
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Geographic diversification (by income)

WA
11%

NSW
20%

VIC
44%

QLD
17%

SA
ACT 6%
2%

Leasing Activity
Maintaining outstanding asset management performance
Leasing activity

Leasing metrics

Leased 51,864sqm or 15% of the total portfolio including:

●●

 Visy Industries 27,599sqm
 Dana Australia 10,631sqm
Break clause for CTI Freight Systems at Bibra Lake removed

●●

●●

Average fixed rental growth of 3.5% p.a. on 77% of portfolio

●●

Average incentives on renewals of 3.9% for FY13

●●

Portfolio 2.0% over-rented based on most recent valuations

●●

Rents on renewals generally reset to market levels

 final break clause under negotiation to be removed
Lease expiry profile underpins stability and cashflow
strength

●●

Strong FY13 like-for-like NPI growth due to

●●

 solid re-leasing activity
 leasing up of vacant space

Portfolio lease expiry (by income)

Rent review type (by income)

60
50

Other
8%

40
%

CPI
15%

30
20

Fixed
77%

10
0

Vacant

FY14

FY15

FY16

FY17

FY18+

t
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Well diversified $340.7 million portfolio

Queensland (17% by income)
1 Ashburn Road, Bundamba (The Reject Shop)
22 Hawkins Crescent, Bundamba
(Australian Pharmaceutical Industries)

Western Australia (11% by income)
310 Spearwood Avenue, Bibra Lake (AWH)

South Australia (6% by income)
9-13 Caribou Drive, Direk (Kimberly Clark)
5-9 Woomera Avenue, Edinburgh Parks (Plexicor)

Victoria (44% by income)
500 Princes Highway, Noble Park (Mainfreight Distribution)
6 Albert Street, Preston (Hugo Boss)
102-128 Bridge Road, Keysborough (Montague Cold Storage)
14-17 Dansu Court, Hallam (GM Holden)
12-13 Dansu Court, Hallam (DKSH)
33-59 Clarinda Road, Oakleigh South (Bidvest Australia)
40-48 Howleys Road, Notting Hill (Linfox Australia)
39-45 Wedgewood Road, Hallam (Dana Australia)
223-235 Barry Road, Campbellfield (Precision Mall)
69 Studley Court, Derrimut (Deliver Australia)

New South Wales (20% by income)
60 Marple Avenue, Villawood (Kent Transport)
37-51 Scrivener Street, Warwick Farm (Visy Board)
8 Penelope Crescent, Arndell Park (Tyremax)
457 Waterloo Road, Chullora (Elite Logistics)
ACT (2% by income)
54 Sawmill Circuit, Hume (The Grace Group)
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PORTFOLIO OvERvIEw

State

Valuation1
($m)

Last
Valued

Cap rate
(%)

NLA
(sqm)

Occupancy1
%

WALE2
(years)

60 Marple Avenue,
Villawood

NSW

18.7

Jun 13

9.50

18,529

100.0

3.4

37-51 Scrivener Street,
Warwick Farm

NSW

20.9

Jun 13

9.75

27,599

100.0

5.0

457 Waterloo Road,
Chullora

NSW

17.3

Jun 13

9.25

16,051

100.0

9.7

8 Penelope Crescent,
Arndell Park

NSW

14.1

Jun 13

8.50

11,423

100.0

2.9

54 Sawmill Circuit,
Hume

ACT

8.9

Jun 13

8.50

5,684

100.0

5.1

22 Hawkins Crescent,
Bundamba

QLD

34.2

Jun 13

8.25

18,956

100.0

11.4

1 Ashburn Road,
Bundamba

QLD

30.7

Jun 13

8.50

26,628

100.0

6.6

9-13 Caribou Drive,
Direk

SA

9.2

Jun 13

8.75

7,023

100.0

6.3

5-9 Woomera Avenue,
Edinburgh Parks

SA

5.0

Jun 13

10.50

10,580

100.0

0.2

102-128 Bridge Road,
Keysborough

VIC

22.0

Jun 13

9.25

24,617

100.0

3.8

69 Studley Court,
Derrimut

VIC

20.0

Jun 13

8.00

20,731

100.0

10.3

500 Princes Highway,
Noble Park

VIC

19.0

Jun 13

9.25

13,714

96.9

2.6

6 Albert Street,
Preston

VIC

17.0

Jun 13

10.00

20,517

90.9

4.9

14-17 Dansu Court,
Hallam

VIC

14.6

Jun 13

8.75

17,070

100.0

1.0

12-13 Dansu Court,
Hallam

VIC

11.4

Jun 13

8.75

11,542

100.0

3.0

33-59 Clarinda Road,
Oakleigh South

VIC

10.1

Jun 13

9.25

10,774

100.0

2.5

40-48 Howleys Road,
Notting Hill

VIC

9.3

Jun 13

8.75

11,053

100.0

0.5

39-45 Wedgewood Road,
Hallam

VIC

8.4

Jun 13

9.00

10,631

100.0

1.9

223-235 Barry Road,
Campbellfield

VIC

5.0

Jun 13

11.25

11,092

69.0

2.9

310 Spearwood Avenue,
Bibra Lake

WA

45.0

Jun 13

8.67

59,508

100

5.4

8.93

353,722

98.4

5.1

Property

Total/weighted average
(20 properties)
1. By area.
2. By income.
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340.7

CORPORATE
gOvERNANCE
ASX Corporate Governance Principles
The 360 Capital Industrial Fund (Fund) is a managed investment scheme that is registered under the Corporations Act and is listed on
the ASX. 360 Capital Investment Management Limited is the Responsible Entity of the Fund and is a wholly-owned subsidiary of the
stapled entity comprising 360 Capital Property Limited and 360 Capital Investment Trust which together comprise the 360 Capital
Property Group (360 Capital).
To the extent they are applicable and appropriate for a company of 360 Capital’s size and nature, the Responsible Entity has adopted
the ASX Corporate Governance Council’s Corporate Governance Principles and Recommendations with 2010 Amendments (2nd Edn).
In accordance with ASX Listing Rule 4.10.3, set out below are the ASX Corporate Governance Council’s eight principles of good
corporate governance and the extent to which the Fund has sought to comply with the recommendations for each.

Principle 1: Lay solid foundations for management and oversight
The Principle requires the Fund to establish and disclose the respective roles and responsibilities of both the Board and management.
ASX recommendation/
disclosure obligation
1.1 Establish functions
reserved to Board and
those delegated to
senior executives

Fund’s response
The business of the Fund is managed under the direction of the Board of Directors (Board) of the
Responsible Entity comprising Mr Andrew Moffat, Mr John Ballhausen, Mr David van Aanholt and
Mr Tony Pitt.
The conduct of the Board is governed by the Constitution of the Fund and Responsible Entity and the
Corporations Act. The Board meets on a regular basis and is required to discuss pertinent business
developments and issues and review the operations and performance of the Fund.
Provision is made at each regular meeting of the Board for the consideration of critical compliance and
risk management issues as they arise.
The Board has delegated responsibility for the day-to-day management of the Fund to the Managing
Director and Responsible Managers as stated under the Responsible Entity’s Australian Financial
Services licence.
The Responsible Entity operates with a flat management structure with the Managing Director
delegating a number of the functions, activities and duties required to be performed by the Responsible
Entity to managers and external service providers.

1.2 Process for evaluating
performance of senior
executives

The assessments of executive performance are based on reports received from the Managing Director
and the consideration of issues by directors at Board meetings.
The Board oversees the performance evaluation of the management team. This is based on the
business performance of the Responsible Entity, whether strategic objectives are being achieved and
the development of management and personnel.
Performance is formally reviewed annually by the Managing Director. This process was adopted in 2012.

1.3 Further information
as indicated in the
Guide to reporting on
Principle 1

A copy of the Board Charter is available on the Fund’s website.
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CORPORATE gOvERNANCE
Principle 2: Structure the Board to add value
The Principle requires the Fund to have a Board of effective composition, size and commitment to adequately discharge its responsibilities
and duties.
It is the objective that the Board comprises directors with an appropriate mix of skills, experience and personal attributes that allow the
directors individually and the Board collectively to supervise the operations of the Fund with excellence.

ASX recommendation/
disclosure obligation

Fund’s response

2.1 Majority of Board
should be independent
directors

The current Board of the Responsible Entity comprises four directors, three of whom are independent.

2.2 Chair should be an
independent director

Mr Moffatt has been Chairman of the Board since 17 December 2010 and is an independent director.

2.3 Roles of Chair and
Chief Executive Officer
should not be exercised
by same individual

The roles of Chairman of the Board and Managing Director are not held by the same individual. Mr Pitt
has held the role of Managing Director of the Responsible Entity since 16 December 2010.

2.4 Establish a Nomination
Committee

Due to the small size of the Board it is not intended that a Nomination Committee be established.
Responsibility for selecting, appointing, evaluating and removing directors of the Board of the
Responsible Entity is a matter for the full Board of 360 Capital Property Limited which regularly
reviews the composition of the Responsible Entity Board in view of the business and strategic needs
of the Fund.

2.5 Process for
performance
evaluation of Board,
its committees and
individual directors

The Board of the Responsible Entity reviews its performance and that of its committees on average
once every two years. Performance is reviewed against the Board Charter, any other Board
responsibilities and the Fund compliance plan.

2.6 Further information
as indicated in the
Guide to reporting on
Principle 2

Details of each Director’s relevant skills, experience and expertise, as well as their independence status
and period in office are set out on the Fund’s website.
In determining the independence of directors, the Board has adopted the criteria set out in
section 601JA(2) of the Corporations Act.
There are no relationships which prejudice director independence. A copy of the Board Charter is
available on the Fund’s website.
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Principle 3: Promote ethical and responsible decision-making
The Principle requires that the Board should actively promote ethical and responsible decision-making.

ASX recommendation/
disclosure obligation

Fund’s response

3.1 Establish a Code
of Conduct

The Responsible Entity has adopted a Code of Conduct that sets out the minimum acceptable
standards of behaviour. Directors are required to act with honesty, decency and integrity at all times.
Securities dealings by Directors are subject to the restrictions of the Responsible Entity’s Personal
Dealing – Share Trading Policy. All dealings in Fund and 360 Capital Property Group securities are
reported to the Board in a Register of Directors’ Interests.

3.2 Establish a Diversity
Policy

A Diversity Policy has been adopted by the Board.

3.3 Disclose measurable
objectives for achieving
gender diversity and
progress towards
achieving them

Merit is the primary basis for employment with 360 Capital and all employees and applicants for
employment are treated and evaluated according to their job-related skills, qualifications, abilities and
aptitudes. As outlined in the diversity policy, the Company’s guiding principles prohibit decisions based
on characteristics such as gender, age, race, religion, marital status, sexual preference or political belief.

3.4 Disclose proportion of
women employed in
organisation, women
in senior executive
positions and women
on the Board

33% of the Responsible Entity’s employees are women. The Executive Committee comprises seven
employees, including two females Emma Shipley (CFO) and Nicole Plant (Fund Manager). There are no
women on the Board.

3.5 Further information
as indicated in the
Guide to reporting on
Principle 3

The Code of Conduct, the Personal Dealing — Share Trading Policy and the Diversity Policy are
available on the Fund’s website.

Principle 4: Safeguard integrity in financial reporting
This Principle requires that the Fund have a structure in place to independently verify and safeguard the integrity of its financial reporting.
4.1 Establish an Audit
Committee

Financial reports are prepared by the Chief Financial Officer in collaboration with senior management
and the Managing Director.
The Board has established an audit committee.

4.2 Audit Committee

The Audit Committee comprises the three Non-Executive, Independent Directors.
The chairperson is appointed by the Audit Committee and must be a Non-Executive Director who is
not the chairperson of the Board of the Responsible Entity. The chairperson reports the activities of the
Audit Committee to the Board after each Committee meeting.

4.3 Formal Charter for
Audit Committee

The Board has adopted an Audit Charter which sets out the Audit Committee’s role and responsibilities.

4.4 Further information
as indicated in the
Guide to reporting on
Principle 4

The names and qualifications of the Audit Committee members are set out on the Fund’s website.
The Audit Committee reviews the performance and independence of the external auditor, and makes
recommendations to the Board on the appointment, reappointment, replacement, and remuneration of
external auditors.
The external auditor is required to rotate the partner responsible for the Fund audit and review at least
once every 5 years.
The Audit Committee Charter is available on the Fund’s website.
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CORPORATE gOvERNANCE
Principle 5: Make timely and balanced disclosure
The Principle requires the Fund to promote timely and balanced disclosure of all material aspects concerning the Fund.

ASX recommendation/
disclosure obligation
5.1 Continuous Disclosure
Policy

5.2 Availability of
information

Fund’s response
ASX continuous disclosure requirements are included in the Responsible Entity’s Communications Policy.
The policy reflects the Board’s commitment to ensuring that information that is expected to have a material
effect on the price or value of the Fund’s securities is immediately notified to the ASX for dissemination to
the market in accordance with the continuous disclosure requirements of the Corporations Act and the
ASX Listing Rules.
The Communications Policy is available on the Fund’s website.

Principle 6: Respect the rights of Unitholders
The Principle requires the Fund to respect the rights of Unitholders and facilitate the exercise of those rights.
ASX recommendation/
disclosure obligation
6.1 Communications Policy

Fund’s response
A Communications Policy has been adopted by the Board reflecting its objective to ensure that Fund
and company announcements are factual and presented in a clear and balanced way, and that
investors have equal and timely access to material information concerning the Fund, the Responsible
Entity and their investments.
The delivery of financial services disclosures and relevant communications are facilitated through
electronic means such as email, hyperlinks, reference to the 360 Capital website and other emerging
technologies.

6.2 Further information
as indicated in the
Guide to reporting on
Principle 6

As a managed investment scheme, the Fund is not required to hold an annual general meeting.
However, the Fund does convene Unitholder meetings from time-to-time with the last meeting held on
7 June 2013 to consider three resolutions including the appointment of a new responsible entity, the
consolidation of units on a 4 to 1 basis and the ratification of the March institutional placement.
A statement on the extent to which the Fund achieves the aims of the provisions of section 250RA of
the Corporations Act will be included in the annual report of the Fund in future reporting periods.
A copy of the Communications Policy is available on the Fund’s website.

Principle 7: Recognise and manage risk
This Principle requires the Fund to establish a sound system of risk oversight and management and internal control.
7.1 Establish policies
for the oversight and
management of material
business risks

The Board has adopted a Risk Management Statement which outlines the key material risks faced
by the Responsible Entity and documents the framework and process for identifying, monitoring and
mitigating risks.

7.2 Design and implement
a risk management and
internal control system
to manage material
business risks and
report thereon to Board

Risk management is a continuous process with the Managing Director and members of the
Responsible Entity’s management team constantly interacting with staff which provides a foundation for
monitoring issues on a day-to-day basis.
Material business risks are documented in a risk register. The register is updated as necessary during
management team meetings for any significant new risks or developments on existing risks.
While risk identification, assessment and response decisions are made at regular management team
meetings, ultimate responsibility for risk oversight and risk management rests with the Board. Managers
report to the Board through their quarterly compliance returns on new risks identified for their area
of responsibility which have been considered by the management team and the Board is briefed as
necessary (but at least annually) on the status of the risk management system

7.3 Assurance from Chief
Executive Officer and
Chief Financial Officer

The Board receives confirmation from the Managing Director and the Chief Financial Officer that the
declaration provided in accordance with section 295A of the Corporations Act is founded on a sound
system of risk management and internal control and that the system is operating effectively in all
material respects in relation to financial reporting risks.

7.4 Further information as
indicated in the Guide to
reporting on Principle 7

A copy of the Risk Management Statement is available on the Fund’s website.
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Principle 8: Remunerate fairly and responsibly
This Principle requires that the Fund ensure that the level and composition of remuneration is sufficient and reasonable and that its
relationship to performance is clear.

ASX recommendation/
disclosure obligation

Fund’s response

8.1 Establish a
Remuneration
Committee

The Fund does not comply with recommendation 8.1. Remuneration of the Responsible Entity is dealt
with comprehensively in the Fund’s Constitution. Accordingly, it is considered unnecessary to maintain a
Remuneration Committee. All fees and expenses of the Responsible Entity are approved by the Board.

8.2 Structure of
Remuneration
Committee

The Fund does not comply with recommendation 8.2, for the reasons outlined immediately above.

8.3 Distinction between
structure of nonexecutive directors’
remuneration and
remuneration of
directors and senior
executives

Neither the Fund nor the Responsible Entity has any employees.
Remuneration of Directors and senior executives is a matter for the full Board of 360 Capital Property
Limited. Directors, senior executives and employees of the 360 Capital Property Group are paid by
360 Capital Financial Services Pty Limited, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the stapled entity 360 Capital
Property Limited/360 Capital Investment Trust. Directors and employees are not provided with any
remuneration by the Fund itself and do not receive equity in the Fund as a form of remuneration.
Accordingly, it is considered unnecessary to have a policy which prohibits transactions in associated
products which limit the economic risk of participating in unvested entitlements under equity based
remuneration schemes.
A distinction is made between the structure of Non-Executive Directors’ remuneration from that of
executive directors and senior executives. Non-Executive Directors are remunerated by way of fees in
the form of cash and superannuation contributions. Fees may include payment for specific services
provided for the Responsible Entity or the Fund (such as membership of the Due Diligence Committee)
and are fixed by the Board of the Responsible Entity. Executive Directors and senior executives’
packages are fixed and performance-based. Neither Directors nor senior executives are entitled to
equity interests in the Fund or any rights to or options for equity interests in the Fund as a result of
remuneration provided by the Responsible Entity. The Responsible Entity does not pay retirement
benefits, other than superannuation, for its Non-Executive Directors.
Remuneration of the Responsible Entity is included in the Fund's Constitution. The Responsible Entity
is entitled to claim asset management fees, reimbursement for all expenses reasonably and property
incurred in relation to the Fund or in performing its obligations under the Constitution and property
acquisition and disposal fees.

8.4 Further information
as indicated in the
Guide to reporting on
Principle 8

A copy of the Fund’s Constitution is available on the Fund’s website.
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ThE bOARD

Andrew Moffat
Independent
Non-Executive Chairman
Andrew has in excess of 20 years of corporate and investment
banking experience, including serving as a director of Equity
Capital Markets and Advisory for BNP Paribas Equities
(Australia) Limited. Andrew is the sole principal of Cowoso
Capital Pty Ltd, a company providing corporate advisory
services.
Andrew is also Chairman of Pacific Star Network Limited and a
Director of Rubik Financial Limited and his past public company
directorships include itX Group Limited and Infomedia Limited.

Tony Pitt
Managing Director, 360 Capital
Tony is a founding Director of 360 Capital and has worked in
the property and property funds management industries for
over 15 years.
As Managing Director, Tony is responsible for the performance
of 360 Capital’s various investments and funds, including the
investment analysis, management, acquisitions and disposal
and overall Group and investment strategy. In particular, this
includes repositioning of the Group since December 2010
through the disposal of in excess of $340 million in underlying
Fund and Trust assets and the refinancing of approximately
$0.5 billion in debt.
Tony was formerly the Director of JF Meridian Trust (JFM), an
ASX listed diversified trust and was responsible for growing
JFM from $530 million to $1.1 billion in assets over a three
year period. He was previously an Executive Director of James
Fielding Funds Management Limited, JF Meridian Management
Limited, Hotel Capital Partners Limited, Bankminster Properties
Limited and Travelodge Hotel Group. He also held positions at
Paladin Australia Limited, Jones Lang LaSalle and Richard Ellis.
Apart from 360 Capital directorships, Tony is a director
of Pentagon Property Group and the ASX listed Trafalgar
Corporate Group (ASX: TGP).
Tony graduated from Curtin University with a Bachelor of
Commerce (Property), has a Graduate Diploma in Applied
Finance and Investment from the Financial Services Institute of
Australasia.
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John Ballhausen

David van Aanholt

Independent Non-Executive
Director
Member, Fund Investment
Committee

Independent Non-Executive
Director
Chairman, Fund Investment
Committee

John is a financial services professional. He provides services
to a number of organisations including PortNordica Limited and
Equity for Living (Australia) Pty Ltd.
In 2002, John founded Rimcorp Property Limited and became
its Managing Director. In 2008, Rimcorp was successfully sold
with approximately $100 million in funds under management
spread over four registered property schemes.
Before 2002 John held the position of Chief Investment Officer
with HIH Insurance, with responsibility for more than $3 billion
of funds across fixed interest, equities and property asset
classes. John has a Bachelor of Commerce from the University
of NSW and is a Fellow of the Financial Services Institute of
Australasia.

David has over 20 years of experience in the property and
funds management industry. Prior to establishing his own
property group in 2007, David was the Chief Executive Officer
(Asia Pacific) of the ASX listed Goodman Group (previously
known as Macquarie Goodman). In that role David was
responsible for Goodman’s operations in Australia, New
Zealand, Hong Kong and Singapore. David worked for
Goodman for more than a decade and before joining them he
was a Fund Manager at Paladin Australia Limited (acquired by
Deutsche Bank) and an Associate Director of CDH Properties
(acquired by KPMG).
David holds a Bachelor of Business (Land Economy) and a Post
Graduate Diploma in Management and a Masters in Business
Administration. He is an Independent Director of the Kennards
Self Storage Group and is a Fellow of the Australian Property
Institute.
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SENIOR mANAgEmENT

Ben James
Ben Butler
360 Capital Industrial Fund:
Fund Manager
Ben has over 14 years’ experience in the property industry
and was most recently a Senior Portfolio Manager at Centuria
Property Funds Limited. Prior to that, Ben spent seven years at
ING Real Estate in the roles of Asset Manager and Investment
Manager with the ASX-listed ING Industrial Fund (“IIF”), which
had gross assets of almost $3.0 billion.
During his time with IIF, Ben had a wide ranging role assisting
the CEO with fund and portfolio operations. This included
the preparation of material for marketing and communication
to all stakeholders, portfolio analytics, income and expense
forecasting, fund reporting and co-ordinating the Fund’s
valuation program. Ben also worked closely with Senior
Management in formulating and implementing investment
strategies.
Before his ING role, Ben was a valuer with CB Richard Ellis. Ben
holds a Bachelor of Land Economics (Honours), is a Certified
Practicing Valuer, is an Associate of the Australian Property
Institute and is an Associate of the Financial Services Institute
of Australia.
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Head of Property
Member, Fund Investment
Committee
Ben joined 360 Capital in 2010 and is responsible for all
property investment activities within the group. Ben has over
18 years’ experience in Real Estate Funds Management and
Investment across the office, retail, industrial, hotel and car park
sectors.
Prior to joining 360 Capital, Ben was the Trust Manager of
Mirvac Property Trust, the $4.5 billion investment vehicle of
the ASX listed Mirvac Group. The trust held investments in
over 70 sector diversified assets and more than $300 million
in listed, wholesale, infrastructure and joint venture funds.
Ben was a member of the Mirvac Group Executive Committee,
Board OHS&E Committee, multiple Investment and Due
Diligence committees and held numerous property and
portfolio management roles in his 12 years at Mirvac. He also
held positions in property management and investment sales
with Colliers International.
Ben holds a Bachelor of Commerce (Land Economy) and is a
former Chair of the Property Council of Australia’s NSW Capital
Markets Committee.

Alan Sutton

Emma Shipley

Company Secretary

Chief Financial Officer

Alan is an accountant with more than 30 years in financial
control and company secretarial practice, the last 12 years in
property funds management. Prior to joining the 360 Capital
Property Group, Alan was the Company Secretary for the
Lachlan Property Group including Lachlan REIT Limited. He
was Paladin Australia’s Financial Controller – Corporate before
its merger with Deutsche Asset Management in July 2000.
At Deutsche, he was responsible for all accounting and financial
aspects of the Asset Management Property Group, as well as
reorganising the property trust accounting team to take on the
operations of Deutsche’s various property trusts and mandates.
Alan is responsible for the Group’s corporate financial reporting
and all company secretarial matters.

Emma is responsible for all aspects of financial control at
both the underlying Fund and Group (Corporate) levels, which
includes overseeing all capital management, accounting and
financial reporting functions, including tax and treasury.
Emma was most recently the Vice President of Finance within
Brookfield Australia’s $5 billion Infrastructure Group, where she
worked on the $2 billion acquisition of Prime Infrastructure.
Prior to this role, Emma was the CFO of Brookfield Multiplex
Capital, the property funds management arm of Brookfield
Multiplex which had $6 billion in property funds under
management spread over eight unlisted and listed property
funds.

Alan is a FCPA, an Associate member of the Chartered
Secretaries Australia, a member (FFin) of the Financial Services
Institute of Australia (Finsia) and a registered tax agent.
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SENIOR mANAgEmENT

Tim Spencer

Alex Breen

Head of Investor Relations

Compliance Manager

Tim joined 360 Capital in April 2011 and is responsible for
all aspects of marketing and communication programs with
key external stakeholders of the Group and 360 Capital
funds including institutional investors, analysts and media.
Tim’s role also encompasses investment product and market
development initiatives.
Previously Tim was Investor Relations Manager for the then
ASX-listed ING Industrial Fund and the ING Office Fund at ING
Real Estate Investment Management Australia (REIMA). Prior
to ING REIMA, Tim was Head of Listed Securities at Brookfield
Multiplex Capital and Fund Manager of the ASX-listed Multiplex
Acumen Property Fund.
Tim has held senior property securities analyst roles at stock
broking and research houses and has over 19 years’ property
industry experience covering investor relations, investment
analysis, portfolio management, trust management, research
and product development.
Tim holds a Bachelor of Commerce (Finance and Marketing)
from the University of NSW
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Alex has over 25 years’ experience in managing large mixed
residential and commercial portfolios. He has 13 years’
experience in compliance and corporate governance as
the compliance manager for Lachlan REIT Limited, Becton
Property Group and then 360 Capital.
Alex manages 360 Capital’s corporate governance and
compliance functions with an emphasis on formal reporting
obligations under the Corporations Act 2001 and relevant
Australian Securities and Investment Commission regulations
and policies. Alex has a BA (Hons) and a Grad. Dip. (TESOL).
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FINANCIAL REPORT

RESPONSIBLE ENTITY REPORT
for the year ended 30 June 2013

The Directors of 360 Capital Investment
Management Limited (ACN 133 363 185,
AFSL 340304), the Responsible Entity, present
their report on 360 Capital Industrial Fund and its
controlled entities (ARSN 099 680 252)
(“the Fund”) for the year ended 30 June 2013.
On 12 June 2013, the Responsible Entity of the Fund changed
from 360 Capital RE Limited to 360 Capital Investment
Management Limited. Both entities are related by virtue of the
fact they both have the same parent entity, being 360 Capital
Property Limited. The Directors as listed in this report are the
same and only Directors of both entities.

1. Directors
The names of Directors of the Responsible Entity in office
during the period are as follows:
●●

Andrew Graeme Moffat

●●

David van Aanholt

●●

William John Ballhausen

●●

Tony Robert Pitt

Andrew Graeme Moffat – Non-Executive
Independent Chairman
Andrew has in excess of 20 years of corporate and investment
banking experience, including serving as a director of Equity
Capital Markets and Advisory for BNP Paribas Equities
(Australia) Limited. Andrew is the sole principal of Cowoso
Capital Pty Ltd, a company providing corporate advisory
services.
Andrew is also Chairman of Pacific Star Network Limited and a
Director of Rubik Financial Limited and his past public company
directorships include itX Group Limited and Infomedia Limited.

David van Aanholt – Non-Executive Independent
Director & Investment Committee Chairman
David has over 20 years of experience in the property and
funds management industry. Prior to establishing his own
property group in 2007, David was the Chief Executive Officer
(Asia Pacific) of the ASX listed Goodman Group (previously
known as Macquarie Goodman). In that role David was
responsible for Goodman’s operations in Australia, New
Zealand, Hong Kong and Singapore. David worked for
Goodman for more than a decade and before joining them he
was a Fund Manager at Paladin Australia Limited (acquired by
Deutsche Bank) and an Associate Director of CDH Properties
(acquired by KPMG).
David holds a Bachelor of Business (Land Economy) and a Post
Graduate Diploma in Management and a Masters in Business
Administration. He is an Independent Director of the Kennards
Self Storage Group and Trafalgar Corporate Group (ASX: TGP)
and is a Fellow of the Australian Property Institute.
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William John Ballhausen – Non-Executive
Independent Director and Audit Committee
Chairman
John is a financial services professional. He provides services
to a number of organisations including PortNordica Limited
and Equity for Living (Australia) Pty Ltd. In 2002, John founded
Rimcorp Property Limited and became its Managing Director.
In 2008, Rimcorp was successfully sold with approximately
$100 million in funds under management spread over four
registered property schemes.
Before 2002, John held the position of Chief Investment Officer
with HIH Insurance, with responsibility for more than $3 billion
of funds across fixed interest, equities and property asset
classes. John has a Bachelor of Commerce from the University
of NSW and is a Fellow of the Financial Services Institute of
Australasia.

Tony Robert Pitt – Executive Director
Tony is a founding Director of 360 Capital and has worked in
the property and property funds management industry for over
15 years.
Tony was formerly the Director of JF Meridian Trust (JFM), an
ASX listed diversified trust and was responsible for growing
JFM from $530 million to $1.1 billion in assets over a three
year period. He was previously an Executive Director of James
Fielding Funds Management Limited, JF Meridian Management
Limited, Hotel Capital Partners Limited, Bankminster Properties
Limited and Travelodge Hotel Group. He also held positions at
Paladin Australia Limited, Jones Lang LaSalle and Richard Ellis.
Apart from 360 Capital directorships, Tony is a director
of Pentagon Property Group and the ASX listed Trafalgar
Corporate Group (ASX: TGP).
He graduated from Curtin University with a Bachelor of
Commerce (Property), has a Graduate Diploma in Applied
Finance and Investment from the Financial Services Institute of
Australia (Finsia).

2. Company secretary
The names of the Company Secretaries of the Responsible
Entity in office during the period are as follows:
●●

Alan Raymond Sutton

●●

Benjamin Paul James

Alan Raymond Sutton
Alan is an accountant with more than 30 years in financial
control and company secretarial practice, the last 12 years in
property funds management. Prior to joining the 360 Capital
Property Group, Alan was the Company Secretary for the
Lachlan Property Group including Lachlan REIT Limited. He
was Paladin Australia’s Financial Controller – Corporate before
its merger with Deutsche Asset Management in July 2000.

At Deutsche, he was responsible for all accounting and financial
aspects of the Asset Management Property Group, as well as
reorganising the property trust accounting team to take on the
operations of Deutsche’s various property trusts and mandates.
Alan is responsible for the Group’s corporate financial reporting
and all company secretarial matters.
Alan is a Fellow of CPA Australia (“FCPA”), an Associate
member of the Chartered Secretaries Australia, a member
(FFin) of the Financial Services Institute of Australia (Finsia) and
a registered tax agent.

Benjamin Paul James
Ben joined 360 Capital in 2010 and is responsible for all
property investment activities within the group. Ben has over
18 years’ experience in Real Estate Funds Management and
Investment across the office, retail, industrial, hotel and car park
sectors.
Prior to joining 360 Capital, Ben was the Trust Manager of
Mirvac Property Trust, the $4.5 billion investment vehicle of
the ASX listed Mirvac Group. The trust held investments in
over 70 sector diversified assets and more than $300 million
in listed, wholesale, infrastructure and joint venture funds. Ben
was a member of the Mirvac Group Executive Committee,
Board OHS&E Committee, multiple Investment and Due
Diligence committees and held numerous property and
portfolio management roles in his 12 years at Mirvac. He also
held positions in property management and investment sales
with Colliers International.
Ben holds a Bachelor of Commerce (Land Economy) and is a
former Chair of the Property Council of Australia’s NSW Capital
Markets Committee. Ben is a Director of 360 Capital
Institutional Investment Limited and Pentagon Property Group.

3. Listed entity Directorships
The following Directors held Directorships during the year on
the following listed entities:

Andrew Graeme Moffat
Pacific Star Network Limited (ASX ticker “PNW”)
Rubik Financial Limited (ASX ticker “RFL”)

Tony Robert Pitt
Trafalgar Corporate Group (ASX ticker “TGP”)
Pentagon Capital Limited (ASX ticker “LSB”)

4. Directors interests
The following table sets out each Director’s relevant interest in
the Units, debentures, rights or options over such instruments,
interest in registered schemes and rights or options over such
instruments issued by the entities within the Fund and other
related bodies corporate as at 30 June 2013:
Name

Units held

Tony Robert Pitt

1,689,773

Andrew Graeme Moffat

325,000

David van Aanholt

90,188

William John Ballhausen

284,375

5. Directors meetings
360 Capital Investment Management Limited as the
Responsible Entity, and 360 Capital RE Limited as the previous
Responsible Entity of the Fund, held a number of meetings of
directors (including meetings of committees of directors) during
the year and the number of meetings attended by each director
were as follows:

Board

Audit
Committee

Investment
Committee

2

2

Number of meetings held:
19
Number of meetings attended by:
Tony Robert Pitt

19

n/a

n/a

Andrew Graeme Moffat

19

2

n/a

David van Aanholt

19

2

2

William John Ballhausen

19

2

2

All directors were eligible to attend all meetings held in which
they are a member.
As at the date of this report, the Responsible Entity has an Audit
Committee and an Investment Committee. Andrew Graeme
Moffat, David van Aanholt and William John Ballhausen are
members of the Audit Committee with William John Ballhausen
acting as Chairman. William John Ballhausen and David van
Aanholt are members of the Investment Committee with David
van Aanholt acting as Chairman.

6. Principal Activities
David van Aanholt
Trafalgar Corporate Group (ASX ticker “TGP”)

During the year, the principal activity of the Fund was to acquire
and manage industrial properties within Australia. There
have been no significant changes in the nature of the Fund’s
activities since the date of the Fund’s establishment.
360 Capital’s core strategy for the Fund is to implement
initiatives designed to protect and enhance portfolio income
and capital growth in order to maximise Member value.
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7. Operating and Financial Review
The Fund recorded a profit for the year ended 30 June 2013 of $13,635,341 (2012: loss of $11,199,584).
The total value of the Fund’s assets at the end of the reporting period is $347,127,534 (2012: $355,546,330).
The NTA as at 30 June 2013 was $0.49 per Unit (2012: $0.51).

Operating review
After adjusting for non-cash and other non-operating items, the Funds operating earnings were $11.1 million compared with
$9.7 million for the previous financial year. Operating earnings were aided by higher property income as a result of acquisitions at the
end of FY12 and in the FY13 period.

Net profit / (loss) for the year
Net changes in fair value of investment properties
Fair value (gain)/loss on derivative financial instruments
Loss on sale of properties
Termination of derivative financial instruments

2013
$’000

2012
$’000

13,636

(11,200)

(992)

10,081

(5,726)

5,850

923

507

5,100

–

Amortisation of borrowing costs

2,076

119

Initial and deferred establishment fees

(7,101)

3,397

One-off listing, notes and defence costs

2,539

1,241

Rent straightlining adjustment

(40)

(757)

Amortisation of lease incentives

676

460

11,091

9,698

Net operating earnings

Operational highlights for year ending 30 June 2013 include:
●●

Acquired $37.2 million of assets as part of the Fund’s repositioning strategy significantly improved portfolio quality and
strengthened underlying cashflow

●●

Disposed of $46.0 million of non-core assets

●●

Leased 51,864sqm or 15% of the portfolio reducing FY14 expiries to 10.0%

●●

Occupancy increased slightly to 98.4% from 97.7%

●●

Increased portfolio WALE from 4.9 years to 5.1 years

●●

●●

●●

De-risked leasing profile via removal of break clauses at Warwick Farm NSW and Bibra Lake WA resulting in material
valuation uplifts
Existing tenant Grace Records at Hume ACT has agreed to a building expansion and lease extension to be completed in
November 2013
Appointment of Ben Butler as dedicated Fund Manager

Property Portfolio
The portfolio has maintained a high occupancy of 98.4% aided through a 100% tenant retention for the period. This result supports
the progress that has been made with rebuilding tenant relationships since 360 Capital took over the Fund in 2010.
Lease extensions to Visy Industries at Warwick Farm NSW and Dana Australia at Hallam Vic coupled with two acquisitions with a
combined weighted average lease expiry (“WALE”) of 10.0 years saw portfolio WALE increase to 5.1 years in FY13 from 4.9 years in
FY12. The wighted average capitalisation rate (“WACR”) of the portfolio firmed 11bp to 8.93% and reflects a modest valuation uplift
of $3.0 million or 0.9% on previous book values. Material upward movements were concentrated within the portfolio’s prime assets
and those assets which benefited from lease extensions and removal of break clauses. Partially offsetting this uplift was a reduction in
values for those assets considered non-core and held for sale which reflect current market expectations for these assets.
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Like-for-like NPI growth was strong, underpinned by an active
period of leasing. Portfolio cashflows are underpinned by fixed
reviews to 77% of the portfolio providing 3.5% rental growth per
annum. The Fund has managed to achieve leasing results with
minimal incentives averaging 3.9% and reduce portfolio overrenting to 2.0% based on the latest valuations.
The Fund’s manageable lease expiry profile over the next
24 months provides strong earnings visibility. Of the 36,966sqm
of major pending FY14 expiry (approximately 26,000sqm)
is under advanced negotiations. Moreover, there are only
two major FY15 expiries (10,238sqm in October 2014 and
10,631sqm in May 2015 and representing 4.7% of portfolio
income) with early discussions having commenced with the
tenants. Current vacancy of 5,722sqm is limited to three
properties, the largest of which is slated for sale in FY14.
Grace Records Management Australia has exercised an option
to expand its facility at Hume in the ACT by approximately
3,000sqm. Walker Cororation is developing the extension which
involves approximately $4.0m of capital investment (including
land purchase) at a pre-agreed yield of 8.5% in return for a
4 year extension to the existing lease resulting in a new expiry
in 2022. Settlement of the land purchase is due to occur in
September 2013 upon development approval with completion
of the works and commencement of the extended lease
scheduled for the end of November 2013.

Summary and Outlook
The Fund will continue to implement its strategy and provide
Unitholders with regular and sustainable income in the form of
quarterly distributions with the potential capital growth.
The Fund remains the only listed A-REIT focussed exclusively
on Australian, passive, institutional quality industrial property
investment. The Fund has an achievable, clear and proven
strategy which has delivered operating earnings ahead of
guidance and sustainable distributions.
The outlook for industrial remains solid with tenant demand
stable across all major markets, supply remaining in check and
capitalisation rates showing some compression particularly
at the prime end. Opportunities for accretive acquisitions of
quality industrial properties exist in the $15 million to $40 million
range and we are seeing momentum in transaction activity
beginning to increase. Notwithstanding the Fund will maintain
its disciplined acquisition strategy. The Fund will continue to
focus on earnings and distribution growth by pursuing selective
opportunities and driving operational performance of its existing
portfolio.

Financial review
Admission to the ASX
The Fund was admitted to the Australian Securities Exchange
(“ASX”) on 12 December 2012 with the ticker code being TIX.

Capital raising

and a fully underwritten 1-for-1.6 non-renounceable Entitlement
Offer to Eligible Unitholders to raise further gross proceeds
of $51.4 million (successfully completed on 6 May 2013). The
Offer Price was $0.45 per New Unit, (a 5.3% discount to the
30-day volume weighted average price and a 6.5% discount to
the pro forma NTA per Unit as at 31 December 2012 of $0.48.
New Units ranked equally with existing Fund Units on issue
from allotment. Proceeds were used to simplify the Fund’s
balance sheet through the reduction of its borrowings, repaying
$32.8 million of senior debt and fully repaying the $26.0 million of
unsecured 360 Notes.
On 25 June 2013, the Fund completed a $24.3 million fully
underwritten placement to institutional investors. The proceeds
raised along with $16 million drawn down on the existing
facility were used to acquire two properties 69 Studley Court,
Derrimut, VIC and 457 Waterloo Road, Chullora, NSW, with a
combined purchase price of $37.2 million. The acquisition is
in line with the Fund’s stated strategy of enhancing portfolio
quality through selective acquisitions in core industrial
precincts.

Consolidation of units
On 7 June 2013, Unitholders voted in favour of consolidating
the number of Units on issue through the conversion of every
four Units into one Unit in the Fund. The change occurred
on 9 July 2013, with normal trading in consolidated Units
commencing 16 July 2013.

Change of Responsible Entity
On 7 June 2013, Unitholders passed a resolution to change the
Responsible Entity of the Fund from 360 Capital RE Limited to
360 Capital Investment Management Limited.
The appointment of this Responsible Entity does not materially
impact how the Fund is managed as there is no change
in corporate governance, financial and other resources,
investment management staff, procedures or strategies. There
was no change in fees. The change of Responsible Entity was
approved by ASIC on 12 June 2013.

Distribution reinvestment plan
On 14 June 2013, the Fund introduced a Distribution
Reinvestment Plan (“DRP”) for the Fund. The DRP allows
Unitholders to choose between continuing to receive
distributions in the form of cash paid into their bank accounts
or having distributions reinvested in additional Units in the Fund.
Participation in the DRP is completely voluntary. Unitholders
can elect to have all, or part, of their Units participating in
the DRP and Unitholders can join, withdraw, or vary their
participation in the DRP at any time. There are no fees,
brokerage or other transaction costs for Units acquired under
the DRP. In addition, Units may be issued at a discount to
the Fund’s trading price at the time the distribution is made,
meaning the DRP may be a cost effective way of increasing
an investment in the Fund. Units acquired under the DRP rank
equally with existing Units on issue.

On 26 March 2013, the Fund announced the successful
completion of a fully underwritten placement to institutional
investors of new fully paid ordinary Units to raise $12.3 million
2013 Annual Report 360 Capital Industrial Fund
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Property acquisitions and disposals
In line with its repositioning strategy, to dispose of non-core
assets, the Fund disposed of the following assets during year,
with all net proceeds being used to reduce debt:
On 29 August 2012, the Fund settled the sale of Lot 3,
241 Shellharbour Road, Kemblawarra, NSW for $8.2 million.
On 11 October 2012, the Fund settled the sale of 38 Westgate
Street, Wacol, QLD for $8.8 million.
On 19 October 2012, the Fund settled the sale of 145 and
147 Archerfield Road, Richlands, QLD for $18.5 million.
On 18 December 2012, the Fund settled the sale of 28 &
32 Gauge Circuit, Canning Vale, WA for $10.5 million.
On 26 June 2013, the Fund settled on the acquisition of
69 Studley Court, Derrimut, Victoria and 457 Waterloo Road,
Chullora, NSW, with a combined purchase price of $37.2 million.
This acquisition was funded through equity raised by the
placement in June 2013 and existing debt capacity.

values of $992,060 after writing off acquisition costs, from the
June 2013 acquisitions. The valuation of the property portfolio
at 30 June 2013 was $340,700,000.

8. Remuneration report
Remuneration of Directors and Key Management
Personnel of the Responsible Entity
The Fund does not employ personnel in its own right. However,
it is required to have an incorporated Responsible Entity to
manage the activities of the Fund and this is considered the
Key Management Personnel (“KMP”). The Directors of the
Responsible Entity are KMP of that entity and their names are:
●●

Andrew Graeme Moffat

●●

David van Aanholt

●●

William John Ballhausen

●●

Tony Robert Pitt

At 30 June 2013, 223-235 Barry Rd, Campbellfield, VIC,
5-9 Woomera Ave, Edinburgh Parks, SA and 60 Marple Ave,
Villawood, NSW were under active marketing.

The Responsible Entity is entitled to a management fee which is
calculated as a proportion of Gross Asset Value. Details of the
fees are shown below.

Debt and hedging

No compensation is paid directly by the Fund to Directors or
to any KMP of the Responsible Entity, other than on a fee for
service nature, which is disclosed below. Since the end of the
financial year, no Director or KMP of the Responsible Entity has
received or become entitled to receive any benefit because of
a contract made by the Responsible Entity with a Director or
KMP, or with a firm of which the Director or KMP is a member,
or with any entity in which the Director or KMP has a substantial
interest, except at terms set out in the Fund Constitution.

The net proceeds from the above asset sales together with
$6.6 million term deposit from settlement of 71 Stradbroke
St, Heathwood, QLD were used to reduce the senior facility
by $50.4 million. The senior debt facility further reduced by
$32.8 million from the capital raising. $5.1 million was drawn
down in February 2013 to fund the termination of interest rate
swap and $16 million was drawn down in June 2013 to fund
the acquisition of 69 Studley Court, Derrimut, Victoria and
457 Waterloo Road, Chullora, NSW.
The $20 million second tranche of the facility, previously due
to expire on 30 November 2012 was never drawn and has
expired. The $198 million first tranche facility was extended to
a 3 year term now expiring on 31 December 2015. In July 2013,
the facility limit was further reduced to $180 million.
As part of simplifying the Fund’s capital structure, on
7 February 2013 the Fund reset its interest rate hedge.
The $155 million interest rate swap was broken and reset
at a 3% interest rate for a period of 3 years at a total cost of
$5.1 million, funded through debt.
At 30 June 2013, the debt facility is drawn to $160,424,876,
which represents a Loan to Value Ratio (“LVR”) of 46.89%.
$1.0 million of 360 notes were redeemed for Fund Units at NTA in
October 2012 and the rest of $26 .0 million notes were fully repaid
through the March capital raising.

Loans to Directors and Key Management Personnel
of the Responsible Entity
The Fund has not made, guaranteed or secured, directly
or indirectly, any loans to the Directors and KMP or their
personally related entities at any time during the year.

Other transactions with Directors and Specified
Executives of the Responsible Entity
From time to time, Directors and KMP or their personally-related
entities may buy or sell Units in the Fund. These transactions
are subject to the same terms and conditions as those entered
into by other Fund investors.
During the year David van Aanholt received $10,000 from the
Fund for the services he provided by chairing the Due Diligence
Committee in regards to the capital raise in May 2013. No
other Director or KMP has entered into a contract for services
with the Responsible Entity during the year and there were no
contracts involving Directors or KMP subsisting at the year end.

Property valuations
The entire portfolio was externally revalued at 30 June 2013
except for 23-235 Barry Rd, Campbellfield, VIC, for which a
Directors adopted valuation of $5 million was adopted, which
is in line with the interest from the marketing campaign. The
external valuations resulted in an increase to the previous book
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Management fees
The management fees incurred by the Fund payable to the
Responsible Entity for the year ended 30 June 2013 were
$2,038,859 (2012: $1,967,729).

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT
OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
for the year ended 30 June 2013

Notes

2013
$’000

2012
$’000

2

35,613

32,595

Revenue and other income
Rental income
Amortisation of incentives and leasing fees

10,11

Total revenue and other income

(676)

(460)

34,937

32,135

(7,158)

(6,700)

Expenses
Direct property expenses
Responsible Entity’s fees
Management fees

3, 21

(2,039)

(1,968)

Initial and deferred establishment fees

3, 21

7,100

(3,397)

(204)

(144)

Custodian fees

21

Other Fund recoveries

21

(49)

(56)

Administration expenses

4

(2,645)

(2,136)

29,942

17,734

Fair value gain / (loss) on investment properties

5

Loss on disposal of investment properties

992

(10,081)

(923)

(507)
(5,850)

Fair value gain / (loss) on derivative financial instruments

6

5,726

Loss on termination of derivative financial instruments

6

(5,100)

233

169

7

(17,234)

(12,665)

13,636

(11,200)

13,636

(11,200)

6.2

(6.2)

Finance income
Finance costs

Net profit / (loss) for the year
Total comprehensive profit / (loss) for the year attributable to Unitholders
Earnings per Unit – basic and diluted (cents per Unit)

26
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The accompanying notes form part of these consolidated financial statements.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT
OF FINANCIAL POSITION
as at 30 June 2013

Notes

2013
$’000

2012
$’000

4,820

9,102

Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents

8

Trade and other receivables

9

1,608

1,644

Investment Properties – held for sale

10

28,130

45,938

Investment Properties – lease income receivable

10

Total current assets

570

562

35,128

57,246

Non-current assets
Investment properties

11

305,797

291,781

Investment properties – lease income receivable

11

6,203

6,519

Total non-current assets

312,000

298,300

Total assets

347,128

355,546

Current liabilities
Trade and other payables

14

3,813

2,635

Distribution payable

19

3,648

1,805

Fee liabilities

3

–

7,101

Interest bearing liabilities

15

Total current liabilities

–

20,000

7,461

31,541

158,442

200,039

Non-current liabilities
Interest bearing liabilities

15

Other financial liabilities

16

–

25,952

Derivative financial instruments

17

74

5,800

Total non-current liabilities

158,516

231,791

Total liabilities

165,977

263,332

Netassets

181,151

92,214

264,235

179,145

Retained earnings

(83,084)

(86,931)

Total equity

181,151

92,214

Equity
Issued capital

The accompanying notes form part of these consolidated financial statements.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT
OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
for the year ended 30 June 2013

Equity at 1 July 2012
Total comprehensive income for the year

Issued
capital
$’000

Retained
earnings
$’000

Total
$’000

179,145

(86,931)

92,214

–

13,636

13,636

179,145

(73,295)

105,850

Transactions with Unitholders in their capacity as Unitholders:
360 Notes redemption
Issuance of equity
Distribution to Unitholders

Equity at 30 June 2013

Equity at 1 July 2011
Total comprehensive income for the year

1,044

–

1,044

84,046

–

84,046

–

(9,789)

(9,789)

85,090

(9,789)

75,301

264,235

(83,084)

181,151

179,145

(68,504)

110,641

–

(11,200)

(11,200)

179,145

(79,704)

99,441

–

(7,227)

(7,227)

–

(7,227)

(7,227)

179,145

(86,931)

92,214

Transactions with Unitholders in their capacity as Unitholders:
Distributions to Unitholders

Equity at 30 June 2012

The accompanying notes form part of these consolidated financial statements.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT
OF CASH FLOWS
for the year ended 30 June 2013

2013
$’000

2012
$’000

Rental income

39,165

36,362

Payments to suppliers

(14,433)

(14,708)

232

169

Notes
Cash flow from operating activities

Interest received
Finance costs

(15,740)

(11,890)

23

9,224

9,933

(559)

(5,974)

11

(39,464)

(88,549)

44,077

18,493

4,054

(76,030)

15

21,100

59,493

–

25,392

Proceeds from the issuance of equity

18

88,027

–

Payments for capital raising costs

18

(3,981)

Net cash provided by operating activities
Cash flow from investing activities
Payment for additions to existing investment properties
Payments for acquisition of investment properties
Proceeds from sale of investment properties
Net cash provided by / (used in) investing activities
Cash flow from financing activities
Proceeds from borrowing
Proceeds from issuance of other financial instruments

Payments for borrowing costs
Payments to terminate derivative financial instruments

(448)
6

(5,100)

Repayment of borrowings

15

(83,256)

Repayment of 360 Notes

16

(25,956)

Distributions to Unitholders
Net cash (used in) / provided by financing activities

Net (decrease) / increase in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

The accompanying notes form part of these consolidated financial statements.
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8

(4,512)
–
(2,420)
–

(7,946)

(7,227)

(17,560)

70,726

(4,282)

4,629

9,102

4,473

4,820

9,102

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
for the year ended 30 June 2013

1. Significant Accounting Policies
Reporting Entity
The general purpose financial statements are for the entity
360 Capital Industrial Fund as an individual entity, and its
controlled entities (“the Fund”). The Fund is a listed Fund
established and domiciled in Australia, this entity operates to
earn profit. The Responsible Entity of the Fund is 360 Capital
Investment Management Limited.

Significant Accounting Policies
The Fund has adopted new accounting standards that
have been issued and effective for this reporting period.
The adoption of the new and amended accounting standards
did not have any impact on the financial position or
performance of the Fund. The accounting policies set out below
are the current policies and have been applied consistently to
all periods presented in these financial statements.

(a) Investment properties

The financial statements were authorised for issue on
12 August 2013.

Investment property is property which is held to earn rental
income, or for capital appreciation, or for both.

Basis of Preparation

The initial acquisition of an investment property shall be
recorded at its purchase price including directly attributable
expenditure such as professional fees, legal fees, stamp duty
and other transaction costs.

The financial statements are general purpose financial
statements that have been prepared in accordance with
Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian
Interpretations) and the Corporations Act 2001.
The financial statements have been prepared on an accruals
basis and on the historical cost basis except for investment
property and derivative financial instruments which are
measured at fair value.
The functional and presentation currency of the Fund is
Australian dollars and all values are rounded to the nearest
thousand dollars ($’000) unless otherwise stated.

Statement of compliance
The financial report complies with Australian Accounting
Standards. The financial statements and notes of the Fund also
comply with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS)
as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board
(IASB).

Principles of Consolidation
The consolidated financial statements incorporate the assets
and liabilities of all subsidiaries of the 360 Capital Industrial
Fund as at 30 June 2013 and the results of the subsidiaries
for the year then ended. The 360 Capital Industrial Fund and
its subsidiaries are referred to in these consolidated financial
statements as the “the Fund”.
A subsidiary is any entity over which the 360 Capital Industrial
Fund has the power to control the financial and operating
policies so as to obtain benefits from its activities. A list of
subsidiaries is contained in Note 22 to the financial statements.
All subsidiaries have a 30 June balance date.
All inter-company balances and transactions between entities in
the Fund, including any unrealised profits or losses, have been
eliminated on consolidation. Accounting policies of subsidiaries
have been changed where necessary to ensure consistency
with those policies adopted by the Fund.
In the parent entity, investments in subsidiaries are carried at
fair value with all movements going through the profit or loss
within the 360 Capital Industrial Fund as a standalone entity.

If the purchase of the property is deferred, the initial cost is the
cash price equivalent. The difference between the cash price
equivalent and the total payments is recognised as an interest
expense / income over the period until full payment is due.
Investment properties are carried at fair value determined
either by the directors or independent valuers. The fair value of
investment property is determined by independent real estate
valuation experts using recognised valuation techniques. These
techniques comprise both the Capitalisation of Income Method
and the Discounted Cash Flow Method. In some cases, the fair
values are determined based on recent real estate transactions
with similar characteristics and location to those of the Fund
assets.
Changes to fair value are recorded in the statement of
comprehensive income. Investment properties are not
depreciated.
Any gains or losses on the sale of investment properties
are recognised in the changes to fair value included in the
statement of comprehensive income.
The fair value of investment properties includes accrued
operating lease income or lease incentives. In the balance
sheet these have been separately recognised as a receivable in
accordance with AASB 117: Leases as detailed in Note 1(c).

(b) Non-current assets held for sale
Investment property is transferred to non-current assets held
for sale when it is expected that the carrying amount will be
recovered principally through sale rather than from continuing
use. For this to be the case, the property must be available for
immediate sale in its present condition subject only to terms
that are usual and customary for sales of such property and its
sale must be highly probable.
For the sale to be highly probable:
●●

The Board must be committed to a plan to sell the property
and an active programme to locate a buyer and complete
the plan must have been initiated.
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1. Significant Accounting Policies
(continued)
●●

●●

The property must be actively marketed for sale at a price
that is reasonable in relation to its current fair value.
The sale should be expected to qualify for recognition
as a completed sale within one year from the date of
classification.

On re-classification, investment property that is measured at
fair value continues to be so measured.

(c) Revenue
Rental income from operating leases is recognised as income
on a straight-line basis over the lease term. Where a lease
has fixed annual increases, the total rent receivable over the
operating lease is recognised as revenue on a straight-line
basis over the lease term. The difference between the lease
income recognised and actual lease payments received is
included in receivables.
Lease incentives provided by the Fund to lessees are included
in the measurement of fair value of investment property,
however are separately disclosed as receivables.
Contingent rents based on the future amount of a factor that
changes other than with the passage of time, including CPI
linked rental increases and turnover rents, are only recognised
when earned.
Interest income is recognised in the statement of
comprehensive income on a time basis using the effective
interest rate method.
Other income is recognised when the right to receive the
revenue has been established.
All income is stated net of the amount of goods and services
tax (GST).

(d) Financial instruments
Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised on the
Fund’s statement of financial position when the Fund becomes
a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument. Financial
assets are recognised on trade date – the date on which the
Fund commits to purchase the asset. Financial assets are
de-recognised when the right to receive cash flows from the
financial asset have expired or have been transferred and
the Fund has transferred substantially the risks and rewards
of ownership.

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand and
demand deposits and other short-term highly liquid investments
that are readily convertible to a known amount of cash and are
subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.
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Trade and Other Receivables
Trade and other receivables are recognised initially at fair value
and subsequently at amortised cost. The payment terms are
usually 30 days after the invoice is raised. They are classified
as current assets except where the maturity is greater than 12
months after the reporting date in which they are classified as
non-current.
Amounts not recoverable are assessed at each reporting date.
Indicators that an amount is not recoverable include where
there is objective evidence of significant financial difficulties,
debtor bankruptcy, financial reorganisation or default in
payment. Any allowances for non-recoverable receivables are
recognised in a separate allowance account. Any bad debts
which have previously been provided for are eliminated against
the allowance account. In all other cases bad debts are written
off directly to the statement of comprehensive income.

Trade and Other Payables
These represent liabilities for goods and services provided to
the Fund prior to the end of the financial year which are unpaid.
The payment terms are usually 30 days after the invoice is
received, although terms differ from supplier to supplier. Trade
and other payables are recognised initially at fair value and
subsequently at amortised cost.

Exit fee liability
Exit fee liabilities within the scope of AASB 139 are classified
as financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss. All exit
fee liabilities are recognised initially at fair value which is
determined by reference to a percentage (as determined by the
Fund’s constitution) of underlying investment property values.
Liabilities are recognised on entering into the obligation in
line with the constitution with settlement deferred to the date
of sale of the property. Gains or losses on liabilities through
re-measurement are recognised in the income statement.

Financial liabilities and equity
Financial liabilities and equity instruments issued by the Fund
are classified according to the substance of the contractual
arrangements entered into and the definitions of a financial
liability and an equity instrument. The accounting policies
adopted for specific financial liabilities and equity instruments
are set out below.

Issued Units
The Fund issues Units which have a limited life under the
Fund’s constitution and are classified as equity in accordance
with AASB 132 Financial Instruments: Presentation as
amended by AASB 2009-2 Amendments to Australian
Accounting Standards – Puttable Financial Instruments and
Obligations Arising on Liquidation. Units are recognized at initial
consideration less any costs relating to the issue.
Should the terms or conditions of the Units change such that
they no longer comply with the criteria for classification as
equity in the revised AASB 132, the Units would be reclassified
to a financial liability from the date the instrument ceases to
meet the criteria. The financial liability would be measured
at the instrument’s fair value at the date of reclassification.

Any difference between the carrying amount of the equity
instrument and the fair value of the liability at the date of
reclassification would be recognised in equity.
Where the Fund buys back any of its Units from Unitholders,
the consideration paid, including any directly attributable
incremental costs are recognised as a reduction in equity
attributable to the Fund’s Unitholders.

Borrowings
Interest-bearing loans and overdrafts are initially measured
at fair value, net of transaction costs incurred, and are
subsequently measured at amortised cost. Any difference
between the proceeds (net of transaction costs) and the
redemption amount is recognised in the statement of
comprehensive income over the period of the borrowings using
the effective interest rate method.
Borrowings are classified as current liabilities unless the
Fund has an unconditional right to defer settlement of the
liability for at least 12 months after the statement of financial
position date.

Other financial liabilities
360 Notes are classified as Other financial liabilities and
separated into liability and equity components based on
the terms of the contract.
On issuance of the 360 Notes, the fair value of the liability
component is determined using a market rate for an equivalent
non-convertible bond. This amount is classified as a financial
liability measured at amortised cost (net of transaction costs)
until it is extinguished on conversion or redemption.
The remainder of the proceeds is allocated to the conversion
option that is recognised and included in equity. Transaction
costs are deducted from equity, net of associated income
tax. The carrying amount of the conversion option is not
remeasured in subsequent years.
Transaction costs are apportioned between the liability and
equity components of the convertible notes based on the
allocation of proceeds to the liability and equity components
when the instruments are initially recognised.

Derivative financial instruments
The Fund uses derivative financial instruments to hedge its
risks associated with interest rate fluctuations. The significant
interest rate risk arises from bank loans. The Fund does not use
derivative financial instruments for speculative purposes.
Derivatives are initially measured at fair value on the date
a derivative contract is entered into and are subsequently
measured at fair value at each reporting date. The net fair
value of all derivative financial instruments outstanding at
the statement of financial position date is recognised in
the statement of financial position as either a financial asset
or liability.

The Directors of the Responsible Entity have decided not to use
the option in AASB 139: Financial Instruments: Recognition and
Measurement to classify the interest rate swaps as cash flow
hedges (refer Note 1(h) (i)) and accordingly these are classified
as at fair value through profit or loss, and the changes in the fair
value of the derivative financial instruments are recognised in
the statement of comprehensive income.
The fair value of interest rate swaps is the estimated amount
that the Fund would receive or pay to terminate the swap at the
statement of financial position date, taking into account current
and future interest rates and the current credit worthiness of
the swap counterparties.

(e) Finance costs
Finance costs, which include interest costs and amortised debt
funding costs, are recognised using the effective interest rate
applicable to the financial liability.

(f) Goods and services tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the
amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred is
not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office. In these
circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost
of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of expense.
Receivables and payables in the statement of financial position
are shown inclusive of GST.

(g) Income tax
Under current legislation the Fund is not liable for income tax
provided its income is fully distributed to Unitholders.

(h) Earnings per Unit
The Fund presents basic and diluted earnings per Unit (“EPU”)
data for all its ordinary Unitholders. Basic EPU is calculated by
dividing the profit or loss attributable to ordinary Unitholders
of the Fund by the weighted average number of ordinary Units
outstanding during the period. Diluted EPU is determined by
adjusting the profit or loss attributable to ordinary Unitholders
and the weighted average number of ordinary Units outstanding
for the effects of all dilutive potential ordinary Units.

(i) Segment reporting
Operating segments are identified on the basis of internal
reports about components of the Fund that are regularly
reviewed by the Chief Operating Decision Maker in order
to allocate resources to segments and to assess their
performance. Management have identified that this function
is performed by the Managing Director and Board of Directors
of the Responsible Entity. Further details are provided in
Note 25.
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1. Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
(j) Critical judgements and significant accounting estimates
The preparation of financial statements requires the directors of the Responsible Entity to make judgements, estimates and
assumptions that affect the application of accounting policies and the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses.
Actual results may differ from these estimates.
Estimates and assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised in the period in
which the estimate is revised and in any future periods affected.
The key estimates and assumptions that have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of certain
assets and liabilities are:
(i) Interest rate swaps
The Fund follows the guidance in AASB 139 in accounting for interest rate swaps as financial assets or financial liabilities at fair
value through profit or loss. All the interest rate swaps are entered into to hedge interest rate risks by converting floating rate debt to
fixed interest rates. The Directors of the Responsible Entity have decided not to follow the documentation and other requirements of
AASB 139 that are necessary in order to classify the interest rate swaps as cash flow hedges.
(ii) Fair value estimation
Investment properties are carried at values that are based on assumptions and estimates. If any of these assumptions or estimates
were not correct this could have a material impact on the carrying amounts in the statement of financial position. Recent market
volatility has resulted in significant reductions in market transactions used to support assumptions and estimates used within
valuation techniques.
Detailed information on the assumptions and estimates made in respect of investment properties is included in Note 12 and derivative
financial instruments at Note 17.

(k) Accounting standards issued but not yet effective
The following new accounting standards, amendments to standards and interpretations have been issued, but are not mandatory as
at 30 June 2013. They may impact the Fund in the period of initial application. They are available for early adoption, but have not been
applied in preparing these financial statements:

Reference

Title

Summary

AASB 13

Fair Value Measurement

AASB 13 establishes a single source of guidance
for determining the fair value of assets and
liabilities. AASB 13 does not change when an entity
is required to use fair value, but rather, provides
guidance on how to determine fair value when fair
value is required or permitted. Application of this
definition may result in different fair values being
determined for the relevant assets.
AASB 13 also expands the disclosure requirements
for all assets or liabilities carried at fair value. This
includes information about the assumptions made
and the qualitative impact of those assumptions on
the fair value determined.
This standard is not expected to impact the results
of the Fund.
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Application
date of
standard

Application
date for the
Trust

1 January 2013

1 July 2013

Reference

Title

Summary

AASB 2012-2

Amendments to
Australian Accounting
Standards – Disclosures
– Offsetting Financial
Assets and Financial
Liabilities

AASB 2012-2 principally amends AASB 7
Financial Instruments: Disclosures to require
disclosure of the effect or potential effect of netting
arrangements. This includes rights of set-off
associated with the entity’s recognised financial
assets and liabilities on the entity’s financial
position, when the offsetting criteria of AASB 132
are not all met.

Application
date of
standard

Application
date for the
Trust

1 January 2013

1 July 2013

1 January 2013

1 July 2013

1 July 2013

1 July 2013

1 July 2013

1 July 2013

1 January 2014

1 July 2014

This standard is not expected to impact the
disclosures of the Fund.
AASB 2012-5

Amendments to
Australian Accounting
Standards arising from
Annual Improvements
2009-2011 Cycle

AASB 2012-5 makes amendments resulting from
the 2009-2011 Annual Improvements Cycle.
The standard addresses a range of improvements,
including the following:
●●

Repeat application of AASB 1 is permitted

●●

Clarification of the comparative information
requirements when an entity provides a third
balance sheet (AASB 101 Presentation of
Financial Statements).

This standard is not expected to impact the
disclosures of the Fund.
AASB 1053

Application of Tiers of
Australian Accounting
Standards

This standard establishes a differential financial
reporting framework consisting of two tiers of
reporting requirements for preparing general
purpose financial statements:
(a) Tier 1: Australian Accounting Standards
(b) Tier 2: Australian Accounting Standards –
Reduced Disclosure Requirements.
The Fund will report under Tier 1. This is not
expected to change the disclosures of the
Fund materially.

AASB 2011-4

Amendments to
Australian Accounting
Standards to Remove
Individual Key
Management Personnel
Disclosure Requirements
[AASB 124]

This amendment deletes from AASB 124
individual key management personnel disclosure
requirements for disclosing entities that are not
companies. It also removes the individual KMP
disclosure requirements for all disclosing entities in
relation to equity holdings, loans and other related
party transactions.
This standard is not expected to have a material
impact to the disclosures of the Fund.

AASB 2012-3

Amendments to
Australian Accounting
Standards – Offsetting
Financial Assets and
Financial Liabilities

AASB 2012-3 adds application guidance to AASB
132 Financial Instruments: Presentation to address
inconsistencies identified in applying some of the
offsetting criteria of AASB 132, including clarifying
the meaning of “currently has a legally enforceable
right of set-off” and that some gross settlement
systems may be considered equivalent to net
settlement.
This standard is not expected to have a material
impact to the disclosures of the Fund.
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1. Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

Reference

Title

Summary

AASB 9

Financial Instruments

AASB 9 includes requirements for the classification
and measurement of financial assets. It was further
amended by AASB 2010-7 to reflect amendments
to the accounting for financial liabilities.

Application
date of
standard

Application
date for the
Trust

1 January 2015

1 July 2015

1 January 2013

1 July 2013

These requirements improve and simplify the
approach for classification and measurement of
financial assets compared with the requirements
of AASB 139. The main changes are described
below.
(a) Financial assets that are debt instruments will
be classified based on the objective of the
entity’s business model and the characteristics
of the contractual cash flows.
(b) Allows an irrevocable election on initial
recognition to present gains and losses on
investments in equity instruments that are not
held for trading in other comprehensive income.
(c) Financial assets can be designated and
measured at fair value through profit or loss at
initial recognition.
(d) Where the fair value option is used for financial
liabilities the change in fair value is to be
accounted for as other comprehensive income
and the remaining change is presented in profit
or loss.
This standard is not expected to impact the results
of the Fund, as all assets and liabilities are currently
stated at fair value and disclosed appropriately.
AASB 10

Consolidated Financial
Statements

AASB 10 establishes a new control model that
applies to all entities. It replaces parts of AASB 127
Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements
dealing with the accounting for consolidated
financial statements and UIG-112 Consolidation
– Special Purpose Entities. The new control
model broadens the situations when an entity is
considered to be controlled by another entity and
includes new guidance for applying the model
to specific situations, including when acting as a
manager may give control, the impact of potential
voting rights and when holding less than a majority
voting rights may give control.
Consequential amendments were also made to
this and other standards via AASB 2011-7 and
AASB 2012-10.
This standard is not expected to have a material
impact to the disclosures of the Fund.
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2. Rental income
Name

2013
$’000

2012
$’000

Base rent

29,909

27,204

5,704

5,391

35,613

32,595

Recoverable outgoings

3. Fee liabilities
Upon listing, the Responsible Entity removed its entitlement to fees associated with:
●●

Exit mechanism – between 1% and 2.5% of the aggregate value of each property;

●●

Initial fee – 5% of purchase price of each property acquired by the Fund; and

●●

Leasing fee – 8.5% of the gross proceeds for the first year of a new or extended lease term.

This resulted in the previously provided for Exit Fee liability, of $7.1 million, being written back to the profit and loss during the period.
Post the listing on the ASX, the Responsible Entity was entitled to a Management Fee of 0.65% p.a. of the gross value of the assets
of the Fund during the relevant year for its role in managing and administering the Fund. The Management Fee is payable quarterly in
arrears. Prior to listing the Management Fee was calculated as 6% of Gross Rental Proceeds payable monthly in arrears.
There was no change in fees as a result of change of the Responsible Entity of the Fund.

4. Administrative expenses
In June 2012, the Responsible Entity issued 67,500,000 other financial liabilities, known as “360 Notes” (see Note 16) to Institutional
Investors raising $27 million. The Responsible Entity also commenced a Retail Offering of the 360 Notes however this offering was
withdrawn as a result of legal proceedings in the Supreme Court of Victoria, where it was determined that the amendments made
to the Constitution required to facilitate the issue of the 360 Notes were not effective. The Court did not make a determination of the
status of the 360 Notes.
Included within Other Administrative Expenses are the legal fees in relation to both the listing of the Fund and fees in relation to the
first court hearing that took place in August 2012 regarding the 360 Notes as well as the significant costs incurred by the Fund in
defending the management challenge by Denison Funds Management. The total of these costs amounts to $2.5 million.
In accordance with the announcement made by the Responsible Entity all costs in relation to the appeal that took place in November
2012 have been paid by the Responsible Entity, in its own capacity, and do not form part of the Fund costs.

5. Fair value gain/(loss) on investment properties
Notes

2013
$’000

2012
$’000

Fair value loss of non-current assets held for sale

10

(5,425)

(5,840)

Fair value gain / (loss) of investment properties

11

6,417

(4,241)

992

(10,081)
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6. Loss on financial derivatives
2013
$’000

2012
$’000

Fair value gain / (loss) on financial derivatives

5,726

(5,850)

Termination cost

(5,100)
626

–
(5,850)

On 7 February 2013, the Fund reset its interest rate hedge. The $155 million interest rate swap was broken and reset at a 3% interest
rate for a period of 3 years at a total cost of $5.1 million, funded through debt.

7. Finance costs
Interest paid or payable on debt facilities

Notes

2013
$’000

2012
$’000

15

12,470

12,315

2,688

231

Coupon payable on other financial liabilities
Amortisation of capitalised borrowing costs on debt facilities

2,076

119

17,234

12,665

2013
$’000

2012
$’000

8. Cash and cash equivalents
Cash at bank
Cash on deposit

4,820

2,457

–

6,645

4,820

9,102

$6,644,771 of the cash at bank balance as at 30 June 2012 was restricted cash. It represented the net proceeds from the sale of
71 Stradbroke St, Heathwood held by NAB, which was applied against the loan facility on 13 July 2012.

9. Trade and other receivables
2013
$’000
Trade and other receivables
Prepayments and other debtors

2012
$’000

187

957

1,421

687

1,608

1,644

Receivables are non-interest bearing, with normal payment terms being rent to be paid prior to the end of the month to which it
relates, which is usually within 30 days.
The Fund reviews all receivables for impairment. Any receivables which are doubtful have been provided for. Based on past
experience all receivables where no impairment has been recognised are not considered to be impaired.
There are no receivables where the fair value would be materially different from the carrying value.
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(a) Impairment and ageing of receivables
Gross
2013
$’000

Impairment
2013
$’000

Gross
2012
$’000

Impairment
2012
$’000

Not past due

80

3

760

4

Past due 0 – 30 days

73

–

–

–

Past due 31 – 60 days

2

–

–

–

Past due 61 – 90 days

1

–

7

–

34

–

289

95

190

3

1,056

99

2013
$’000

2012
$’000

Past due over 90 days
Maximum exposure to credit risk

10. Non-current assets held for sale
Notes
32 Gauge Cct Canning Vale

–

7,600

28 Gauge Cct. Canning Vale

–

2,900

147 Archerfield Rd. Richlands

–

7,500

145 Archerfield Rd. Richlands

–

10,000

33-59 Clarinda Rd. South Oakleigh

–

10,300

Lot 3, 241 Shellharbour Rd, Kemblawarra

–

8,200

18,700

–

5-9 Woomera Ave, Edinburgh Parks

60 Marple Ave, Villawood

5,000

–

223-235 Barry Rd, Campbellfield

5,000

–

28,700

46,500

(570)

(562)

28,130

45,938

46,500

–

Less: lease income receivable

Movement during the financial year:
Opening balance as at 1 July
Transfer from Investment Properties

11

34,800

52,340

Transfer to Investment Properties

11

(10,300)

–

(36,200)

–

Capitalised subsequent expenditures

2

60

Other movements in lease incentives

(499)

(1)

Net disposal proceeds

Amortisation of lease incentives
Changes in fair value of investment property
Closing balance as at 30 June

5

(178)

(59)

(5,425)

(5,840)

28,700

46,500

In line with its repositioning strategy, to dispose of non-core assets, the Fund disposed of the following assets during the six months
to 31 December 2012, with all net proceeds being used to reduce debt:
On 29 August 2012, the Fund settled the sale of Lot 3, 241 Shellharbour Road, Kemblawarra, NSW for $8.2 million.
On 19 October 2012, the Fund settled the sale of 145 and 147 Archerfield Road, Richlands, QLD for $18.5 million.
On 18 December 2012, the Fund settled the sale of 28 & 32 Gauge Circuit, Canning Vale, WA. for $10.5 million.
33 – 59 Clarinda Rd, South Oakleigh has been transferred to Investment Properties (see Note 11) as it was not sold in the period.
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10. Non-current assets held for sale (continued)
At 30 June 2013, 223-235 Barry Rd, Campbellfield, VIC, 5-9 Woomera Ave, Edinburgh Parks, SA and 60 Marple Ave, Villawood, NSW
were under active marketing.
For details of property valuation please refer to Note 12.

11. Investment properties
Notes

2013
$’000

2012
$’000

12-13 Dansu Ct, Hallam

11,350

11,350

14-17 Dansu Ct, Hallam

14,600

14,600

8,350

8,350

–

8,700

310 Spearwood Ave, Bibra Lake

45,000

42,000

6 Albert St, Preston

17,000

17,200

102-128 Bridge Rd, Keysborough

22,000

21,500

60 Marple Ave, Villawood

–

19,700

38 Westgate St, Wacol

–

8,800

39-45 Wedgewood Rd, Hallam
5-9 Woomera Ave, Edinburgh Parks

223-235 Barry Rd, Campbellfield

–

6,400

9,300

9,300

500 Princes Hwy, Noble Park

19,000

18,300

8 Penelope Cres, Arndell Park

14,100

14,100

37-51 Scrivener St, Warwick Farm

40-48 Howleys Rd, Notting Hill

20,900

17,600

54 Sawmill Circuit, Hume

8,900

8,900

9-13 Caribou Drive, Direk

9,200

9,200

22 Hawkins Crescent, Bundamba

34,200

30,300

1 Ashburn Road, Bundamba

30,700

32,000

457 Waterloo Rd, Chullora

17,300

–

69 Studley Court, Derrimut

20,000

–

33-59 Clarinda Rd, South Oakleigh

Less: lease income receivable

10,100

–

312,000

298,300

(6,203)

(6,519)

305,797

291,781

298,300

276,965
(52,340)

Movement during the financial year:
Opening balance as at 1 July
Transfer from Non-Current assets held for sale

10

10,300

Transfer to Non-Current assets held for sale

10

(34,800)

–

Capitalised subsequent expenditures

749

6,551

Acquistions of Investment Properties

39,464

88,549

(8,800)

(19,000)

6,417

(4,241)

Other movements lease incentives

868

2,217

Amortisation of lease incentives

(498)

(401)

Closing balance as at 30 June

312,000

298,300

Disposals
Changes in fair value of investment property
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5

The Fund undertook external valuations on all of its properties at 30 June 2013. The adopted capitalisation rates are consistent with
those from the previous external valuations. Details of each asset capitalisation rate, last external valuation date and last external
valuer can be found in Note 12.
In addition to the disposals outlined in Note 10, on 11 October 2012 the Fund settled the sale of 38 Westgate Street, Wacol, QLD for
$8.8 million.

12. Investment property valuation
(a) Non-current assets held for sale
Investment property is transferred to non-current assets held for sale when it is expected that the carrying amount will be recovered
principally through sale rather than from continuing use. For this to be the case, the property must be available for immediate sale
in its present condition subject only to terms that are usual and customary for sales of such property and its sale must be highly
probable.
For the sale to be highly probable:
●●

The Board must be committed to a plan to sell the property and an active programme to locate a buyer and complete the plan
must have been initiated.

●●

The property must be actively marketed for sale at a price that is reasonable in relation to its current fair value.

●●

The sale should be expected to qualify for recognition as a completed sale within one year from the date of classification.

(b) Valuation basis – Investment Property
The basis of the valuation of investment properties is fair value, being the amounts for which the properties could be exchanged
between willing parties in an arm’s length transaction, based on current prices in an active market for similar properties in the same
location and condition and subject to similar leases. The determination of fair value was based on the present value of net future cash
flows and the capitalisation of net rental income.
Valuations are undertaken in accordance with the Australian Property Institute Professional Practice Standard and the International
Valuation Standard Committee Guidelines.
The present value of net future cash flow projections are based on reliable estimates of future cash flows, derived from existing lease
contracts, and where possible from external evidence such as current market rents for similar properties in the same location and
condition, and using discount rates that reflect current market assessments of the uncertainty in the amount and timing of cash flows.
The capitalisation of net rental income projections are based on properties’ estimated net market income, which is assumed to be a
level annuity in perpetuity, and a capitalisation rate derived from analysis of market evidence. Reversions associated with short-term
leasing risks/costs, incentives and capital expenditure may be deducted from the capitalised net income amount.
The principal assumptions underlying the estimation of fair value include those related to the amount of contractual rentals, void
periods, maintenance and capital expenditure requirements, and appropriate discount rates. The expected future market rentals are
based on current market rentals for similar properties in the same location and condition.
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12. Investment property valuation (continued)
(c) Property fundamentals
Fair value of
investment
property

Valuation
determination

2013

$18,700,00

External

2012

$19,700,00

External

2013

$5,000,000

External

2012

$8,700,000

External

2013

$5,000,000

Internal

2012

$6,400,000

External

2013

$11,350,000

External

2012

$11,350,000

External

2013

$14,600,000

External

2012

$14,600,000

External

2013

$8,350,000

External

2012

$8,350,000

External

2013

$45,000,000

External

2012

$42,000,000

External

6 Albert St, Preston

2013

$17,000,000

External

2012

$17,200,000

External

102-128 Bridge Rd, Keysborough

2013

$22,000,000

External

2012

$21,500,000

External

33-59 Clarinda Rd, South Oakleigh

2013

$10,100,000

External

2012

$10,300,000

External

40-48 Howleys Rd, Notting Hill

2013

$9,300,000

External

2012

$9,300,000

External

500 Princes Hwy, Noble Park

2013

$19,000,000

External

2012

$18,300,000

External

Non-current assets classified as held for sale
60 Marple Ave, Villawood

5-9 Woomera Ave, Villawood

223-235 Barry Rd, Campbellfield

Investment properties
12-13 Dansu Ct, Hallam

12-13 Dansu Ct, Hallam

39-45 Wedgewood Rd, Hallam

310 Spearwood Ave, Bibra Lake

8 Penelope Cres, Arndell Park

2013

$14,100,000

External

2012

$14,100,000

External

2013

$20,900,000

External

2012

$17,600,000

External

2013

$8,900,000

External

2012

$8,900,000

Internal

2013

$9,200,000

External

2012

$9,200,000

Internal

22 Hawkins Crescent, Bundamba

2013

$34,200,000

External

2012

$30,300,000

Internal

1 Ashburn Road, Bundamba

2013

$30,700,000

External

2012

$32,000,000

Internal

37-51 Scrivener St, Warwick Farm

54 Sawmill Circuit, Hume

9-13 Caribou Drive, Direk
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Date of last
external
valuation

Name of
external
valuation firm

Cap rate
adopted

Occupancy
rate

Net lettable area
(sqm)

Weighted average
lease expiry
(years)

Jun 2013

CBRE

9.50%

100.00%

18,529

3.5

Jun 2012

CBRE

9.00%

100.00%

18,529

3.6

Jun 2013

JLL

10.00%

100.00%

10,580

3.5

Jun 2012

JLL

9.25%

100.00%

10,580

3.6

Jun 2012

Colliers

10.00%

69.00%

11,092

3.5

Jun 2012

Colliers

9.00%

54.29%

10,892

3.6

Jun 2013

Savills

8.75%

100.00%

11,542

3.5

Jun 2012

Savills

9.25%

100.00%

11,542

3.6

Jun 2013

Savills

8.75%

100.00%

17,070

3.5

Jun 2012

Savills

9.50%

100.00%

17,070

3.6

Jun 2013

Savills

9.00%

100.00%

10,631

3.5

Jun 2012

Savills

9.00%

100.00%

10,631

3.6

Jun 2013

Knight Frank

8.67%

100.00%

59,508

3.5

Jun 2012

Knight Frank

8.93%

100.00%

59,508

3.6

Jun 2013

CBRE

10.00%

90.94%

20,517

3.5

Jun 2012

CBRE

10.25%

90.94%

20,517

3.6

Jun 2013

CBRE

9.25%

100.00%

24,617

3.5

Jun 2012

CBRE

9.50%

100.00%

24,617

3.6

Jun 2013

Savills

9.25%

100.00%

10,774

3.5

Jun 2012

Savills

9.00%

100.00%

10,774

3.6

Jun 2013

CBRE

8.75%

100.00%

11,053

3.5

Jun 2012

CBRE

9.00%

100.00%

11,053

3.6

Jun 2013

Colliers

9.25%

96.87%

13,714

3.5

Jun 2012

Colliers

9.25%

96.87%

13,714

3.6

Jun 2013

CBRE

8.50%

100.00%

11,423

3.5

Jun 2012

CBRE

8.50%

100.00%

11,423

3.6

Jun 2013

CBRE

9.75%

100.00%

27,599

3.5

Jun 2012

CBRE

10.25%

100.00%

27,599

3.6

Jun 2013

m3 Property

8.50%

100.00%

5,684

3.5

Feb 2012

m3 Property

8.25%

100.00%

5,684

3.6

Jun 2013

m3 Property

8.75%

100.00%

7,023

3.5

Feb 2012

m3 Property

8.75%

100.00%

7,023

3.6

Jun 2013

m3 Property

8.25%

100.00%

18,956

3.5

Feb 2012

m3 Property

8.50%

100.00%

18,956

3.6

Jun 2013

m3 Property

8.50%

100.00%

26,628

3.5

Feb 2012

m3 Property

8.75%

100.00%

26,628

3.6
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12. Investment property valuation (continued)

457 Waterloo Rd, Chullora

Fair value of
investment
property

Valuation
determination

$17,300,000

External

2013

$20,000,000

External

2012

–

2013
2012

69 Studley Court, Derrimut

Sold properties
32 Gauge Cct Canning Vale

28 Gauge Cct. Canning Vale

2013

–

2012

$7,600,000

2013

–

2012

$2,900,000

147 Archerfield Rd. Richlands

2013

–

2012

$7,500,000

145 Archerfield Rd. Richlands

2013

–

2012

$10,000,000

Lot 3, 241 Shellharbour Rd, Kemblawarra

2013

–

2012

$8,200,000

38 Westgae St, Wacol

2013

–

2012

$8,800,000

2013

$340,700,000

2012

$344,800,000

Total

External

External

Internal

Internal

Internal

External

(d) Assets pledged as security
Refer to Note 15(a) for information on investment properties and other assets pledged as security by the Fund.

(e) Contractual obligations
The Fund has commitments to purchase, construct or develop investment properties or for repairs, maintenance or enhancements
contracted at 30 June 2013 but not recognised as a liability of nil (2012: $nil).
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Date of last
external
valuation

Name of
external
valuation firm

Cap rate
adopted

Occupancy
rate

Net lettable area
(sqm)

Weighted average
lease expiry
(years)

Jun 2013

m3 Property

9.25%

100.00%

16,051

3.5

4.8

3.6

Jun 2013

m3 Property

8.00%

100.00%

15,066

10.3

Jun 2012

Knight Frank

8.67%

100.00%

5,650

2.8

Jun 2012

Knight Frank

8.25%

100.00%

2,132

4.3

Apr 2011

Jones Lang LaSalle

9.50%

100.00%

7,917

2.1

Apr 2011

Jones Lang LaSalle

9.25%

100.00%

12,168

1.8

Apr 2011

Savills

10.50%

67.86%

12,679

2.9

Jun 2012

CBRE

10.50%

88.75%

13,790

3.2

8.93%

98.40%

9.16%

96.53%

5.1
–
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13 Operating lease arrangements
Investment properties are mainly leased to tenants under long-term operating leases with rentals generally payable monthly. Future
minimum lease payments receivable on leases of investment properties are as follows:

Not later than 12 months

2013
$’000

2012
$’000

33,386

30,197

Between 12 months and 5 years

99,517

82,065

Greater than 5 years

49,729

38,901

182,632

151,163

2013
$’000

2012
$’000

30

344

14. Trade and other payables

Trade creditors
Accruals and other creditors

3,783

2,291

3,813

2,635

2013
$’000

2012
$’000

–

20,000

Trade creditors and accruals are non-interest bearing and unsecured.

15. Interest bearing liabilities

Bank loan National Australian Bank (NAB) – Current
Bank loan National Australian Bank (NAB) – Non-current

Capitalised borrowing costs – Non-current

160,425

202,581

160,425

222,581

(1,983)

(2,542)

158,442

220,039

222,581

166,312

Repayment of previous NAB facility

–

(163,892)

Refinance with NAB – Tranche 1

–

20,000

Refinance with NAB – Tranche 2

–

202,581

Repayment of Bankwest facility

–

(2,420)

Movement during the financial year:
Opening balance as at 1 July

Repayment of facility due to asset sales

(50,493)

–

Repayment of facility from proceeds from capital raising

(32,763)

–

Drawn down to fund termination of interest rate swap
Drawn down to fund acquisitions
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5,100

–

16,000

–

160,425

222,581

The net proceeds from asset sales and equity raised have seen the senior facility reduced by $83,256,000 over the year,
however further drawdowns to fund swap termination and acquisition of assets saw a further $21,100,000 drawn from the facility. The
$20 million second tranche of the facility, previously due to expire on 30 November 2012 was never drawn and has expired. The $198
million first tranche facility was extended to a 3 year term now expiring on 31 December 2015. In July 2013 the facility limit was further
reduced to $180 million.
The Fund had an interest rate swap covering $155 million of the debt at a rate of 5%. On 7 February 2013, the Fund reset its interest
rate hedge. The $155 million interest rate swap was reduced from 5% to 3% at a total cost of $5.1 million. The debt was drawn upon
to fund this amount. The swap expires in March 2016.

(a) Assets pledged as security
The loans are secured by a registered first mortgage over the investment property.
2013
$’000

2012
$’000

28,700

46,500

The carrying amounts of assets pledged as security are:
Investment properties held for sale
Investment properties

312,000

298,300

340,700

344,800

2013
$’000

2012
$’000

198,275

260,000

160,425

222,581

37,850

37,419

(b) Financial arrangements

Total facilities:
Bank loan
Facilities utilised at balance date:
Bank loan
Facilities not utilised at balance date:
Bank loan

The loan facility may be drawn subject to bank approval, providing all covenants are still met.
The Loan-to-Value Ratio (“LVR”) must be less than 55% at all times, and the Fund’s interest cover ratio (“ICR”) must be more than
1.6 times. Other covenants include a weighted average lease expiry of greater than 3 years must be maintained at all times; and no
disposal of any property asset secured under the NAB Facility may occur where the Contract for Sale amount is less than 90% of the
latest valuation accepted by the Lender (unless NAB’s written consent has been received).
At 30 June 2013 the Fund was compliant with all covenants, with the ICR being 2.23 times and the LVR being 46.89%.
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16. Other financial liabilities
2013
$’000

2012
$’000

360 Notes

–

27,000

360 Notes raising costs

–

(1,048)

–

25,952

Movement during the financial year:
Opening balance as at 1 July
Proceeds from 360 Notes
360 Notes redeemed in October 2012
360 Notes repaid through capital raising

27,000

–

–

27,000

(1,044)

–

(25,956)

–

–

27,000

In June 2012, the Responsible Entity issued 67,500,000 other financial liabilities, known as “360 Notes” to Institutional Investors
raising $27 million. The 360 Notes were recorded as a liability of the Fund accruing interest at the rate of 12% per annum. The
360 Notes were unsecured and therefore ranked for payment after the Fund’s secured creditors but ahead of Unitholders.
In October an offer was made to all Noteholders to redeem their 360 Notes for Units. Noteholders representing 2,610,000 360 Notes
elected to redeem and be issued Units, reducing the number of 360 Notes to 64,890,000. The Units were issued at a price equal to
the Fund’s net asset value per Unit as at October 2012.
On 26 March 2013, the Fund completed a fully underwritten placement to institutional investors of new fully paid ordinary Units to
raise $12.3 million. On 6 May 2013, the Fund completed a fully underwritten 1-for-1.6 non-renounceable Entitlement Offer to Eligible
Unitholders to raise further gross proceeds of $51.4 million, thereby enabling the Fund to fully repay the remaining $25.9 million of
unsecured 360 Notes. The unamortised balance of 360 Notes raising costs have been expensed through finance costs for the year.

17. Derivative financial instruments
2013
$’000

2012
$’000

–

–

Non-current assets
Interest rate swaps
Non-current liabilities
Interest rate swaps

(74)

(5,800)

Total derivative liability

(74)

(5,800)

The Fund utilises derivative financial instruments in the normal course of business in order to hedge exposure to fluctuations in
interest rates.

(a) Interest rate swap contracts
Interest-bearing liabilities of the Fund carried a weighted average effective interest rate of 6.37% (2012: 6.96%). The debt may be
protected all or in part from exposure to increasing interest rates, and to ensure steady cash flow of the Fund. Accordingly, the Fund
has entered into interest rate swap contracts under which it is obliged to receive interest at variable rates and to pay interest at fixed
rates. The fixed interest rate is 3% (2012: 5%).
Swaps currently in place cover approximately 96.9% (2012: 69.6%) of the loan principal outstanding and are timed to expire as each
loan repayment falls due.
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The notional principal amounts and periods of expiry of the interest rate swap contracts are as follows:

Less than 1 year

2013
$’000

2012
$’000

–

–

1-3 years

155,000

155,000

Total

155,000

155,000

The contracts require settlement of net interest receivable or payable each month. The settlement dates coincide with the dates on
which interest is payable on the underlying debt. The contracts are settled on a net basis.
As explained in Note 1, the interest rate swaps have not been designated as hedges for accounting purposes and hence all changes
in fair value are recognised immediately in the statement of comprehensive income.

18. Issued capital
(a) Issued capital
Notes
372,886,435 ordinary Units fully paid (2012: 180,554,382)

Movements in issued equity
Opening balance at 1 July 2012

2013
$’000

2012
$’000

264,235

179,145

$’000
179,145

Units #
180,554,382

360 Notes redeemed

1,044

2,120,657

Institutional placement

12,331

27,401,330

Underwritten entitlement offer

51,377

114,172,209

Placement in June 2013

24,319

48,637,361

–

496

Unit fraction issue
Capitalised capital raising costs
Issued Units at 30 June 2013

(3,981)

–

264,235

372,886,435

On 26 March 2013, the Fund announced the successful completion of a fully underwritten placement to institutional investors of
new fully paid ordinary Units to raise $12.3 million and a fully underwritten 1-for-1.6 non-renounceable Entitlement Offer to Eligible
Unitholders to raise further gross proceeds of $51.4 million (successfully completed on 6 May 2013). The Offer Price was $0.45 per
New Unit, (a 5.3% discount to the 30-day volume weighted average price and a 6.5% discount to the pro forma NTA per Unit as at
31 December 2012 of $0.48. New Units rank equally with existing Fund Units on issue from allotment.
On 25 June 2013, the Fund completed a $24.3 million placement. The proceeds raised were used to acquire two further properties at
Derrimut and Chullora which were settled on 26 June 2013.
On 7 July 2013, the Unitholders voted in favour of consolidating the number of Units on issue through the conversion of every
four Units into one Unit in the Fund. On 9 July 2013 the Fund undertook this conversion reducing the number of Units on issue to
93,222,292.

(b) Capital management
The Fund regards net assets attributable to Unitholders as its capital. The object of the Fund is to provide Unitholders with regular
partly tax advantaged income distributions over the life of the Fund and moderate capital growth over the longer term. The Fund aims
to achieve this objective mainly through investing in commercial industrial assets.
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19. Distributions
Distributions declared during the year are as follows:
Quarter ending

Rate per Unit

Date paid

Amount

Sept 12

1.125 cents

Paid 22 October 2012

$2,031,238

Dec 12

1.125 cents

Paid 25 January 2013

$2,055,102

Mar 13

1.125 cents

Paid 22 April 2013

$2,055,101

Jun 13

1.125 cents

Paid 26 July 2013

$3,647,802

On 14 June 2013, the Fund introduced a DRP for the Fund. Participation in the DRP is completely voluntary at no fees. 430,143 Units
were issued for June 13 quarter distribution on the same terms as existing Units.

20. Financial risk management
The Fund’s investing activities expose it to various types of risk that are associated with the financial instruments and markets in
which it invests. The most important types of financial risk to which the Fund is exposed are market risk, credit risk and liquidity risk.
The nature and extent of the financial instruments and the risk managed policies employed by the Fund are discussed below.

(a) Market risk
Market risk embodies the potential for both loss and gains and includes currency risk, interest rate risk and other price risk. The
Fund’s strategy on the management of investment risk is driven by the Fund’s investment objective. The Fund’s market risk is
managed on a regular basis by the fund manager in accordance with the investment guidelines as outlined in the Fund’s product
disclosure statement.

(i) Interest rate risk
The key source of interest rate risk for the Fund is derived from interest bearing liabilities and cash balances. The Fund manages this
exposure by entering into interest rate swap agreements to fix a portion of the interest charged on its interest bearing liabilities. This is
achieved by entering into interest rate swaps, as detailed in Note 17.
The Fund’s exposure to interest rate risk at reporting date, including its sensitivity to changes in market interest rates that were
reasonably possible, is as follows:
2013
$’000

2012
$’000

155,000

155,000

Market interest rates decreased by 90 basis points (2012: 55 basis points)

(3,662)

(1,637)

Market interest rates increased by 90 basis points (2012: 55 basis points)

3,571

1,619

4,820

9,102

Variable borrowings (excluding interest rate swaps)

(160,425)

(222,581)

Fixed interest rate swaps

155,000

155,000

(605)

(58,479)

Market interest rates decreased by 90 basis points (2012: 55 basis points)

5

322

Market interest rates increased by 90 basis points (2012: 55 basis points)

(5)

(322)

Instruments with fair value risk:
Derivative financial instruments – notional amount
Sensitivity of fair value derivative instruments to movements in market interest rates:

Instruments with cash flow risk:
Cash and cash equivalents

Sensitivity of interest expense to movements in market interest rates:
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The method used to predict the future changes in interest rates is to apply the average year-on-year movement in the RBA cash rate
over the past 5 years. There are no changes to this methodology from prior periods.

(ii) Price risk
The Fund is not exposed to price risk following the waiver of initial and deferred establishment fees by the Fund’s responsible entity
(refer to Note 3).

(b) Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk that a party to the financial instrument will cause a financial loss to the Fund by failing to discharge an obligation.
The Fund is exposed to credit risk through the financial assets listed below. The table also details the maximum exposure to credit
risk for each class of financial instrument.
2013
$’000

2012
$’000

Cash at bank

4,820

9,102

Trade and other receivables

1,608

1,644

Maximum exposure to credit risk

6,428

10,746

The Fund manages credit risk and the losses which could arise from default by ensuring that parties to contractual arrangements are
of an appropriate credit rating, or do not show a history of defaults. At reporting date, there are no issues with the credit quality of
financial assets that are neither past due nor impaired, and all amounts are expected to be received in full.

(c) Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Fund will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they fall due. The Fund’s approach to
managing liquidity is to ensure that as far as possible, it will always have sufficient liquidity to meet its liabilities when due, under both
normal and stressed conditions, without incurring unacceptable losses or risking damage to the Fund’s reputation.
The Fund monitors its exposure to liquidity by ensuring that there is sufficient cash on hand to meet the contractual obligations of
financial liabilities as they fall due. The Fund manager sets budgets to monitor cash flows. There have been no changes from previous
periods.
The maturities of financial liabilities at reporting date are shown below, based on the contractual terms of each liability in place at
reporting date. There are no financial liabilities where the fair value would be materially different from the amortised cost. The amounts
disclosed are based on undiscounted cash flows and floating interest rate at 30 June 2013.
Less than
1 year
$’000

1 – 2 years
$’000

2 – 5 years
$’000

More than
5 years
$’000

Total
contractual
cash flows
$’000

Carrying
Amount
liabilities
$’000

2013
Trade and other payables
Non-interest bearing

7,461

–

–

–

7,461

7,461

Total

7,461

–

–

–

7,461

7,461

7,748

7,748

164,331

–

179,826

160,425

Interest bearing liabilities
Variable interest rate
Derivatives
Total

279

279

192

–

750

74

8,027

8,027

164,522

–

180,576

160,499
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20. Financial risk management (continued)
2 – 5 years
$’000

More than
5 years
$’000

Total
contractual
cash flows
$’000

Carrying
Amount
liabilities
$’000

–

–

–

11,541

11,541

11,541

–

–

–

11,541

11,541

32,987

12,987

215,471

–

261,445

222,581

3,820

4,320

31,024

39,164

27,000

2,969

2,831

–

–

5,800

5,800

39,776

20,139

246,495

–

306,409

255,381

Less than
1 year
$’000

1 – 2 years
$’000

Non-interest bearing

11,541

Total

2012
Trade and other payables

Interest bearing liabilities
Variable interest rate
Fixed interest
Derivatives
Total

Hierarchy
The following tables classify financial instruments recognised in the statement of financial position at fair value according to the
hierarchy stipulated in AASB 7 that reflects the subjectivity of the inputs used in making the measurements as follows:
●●
●●

●●

Level 1 – the instrument has quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities;
Level 2 – a valuation technique is used using inputs other than quoted prices within Level 1 that are observable for the financial
instrument, either directly (i.e. as prices), or indirectly (i.e. derived from prices); or
Level 3 – a valuation technique is used using inputs that are not based on observable market data (i.e. unobservable inputs).

The level in the fair value hierarchy within which the fair value measurement is categorised is determined on the basis of the lowest
level input that is significant to the fair value measurement in its entirety. If a fair value measurement uses observable inputs that
require significant adjustment based on unobservable inputs, that measurement is a level 3 measurement. Assessing the significance
of a particular input to the fair value measurement in its entirety requires judgement, considering factors specific to the asset or
liability.
The determination of what constitutes ‘observable’ requires significant judgement by the Responsible Entity. The Responsible Entity
considers observable data to be that market data that is readily available, regularly distributed or updated, reliable and verifiable, not
proprietary, and provided by independent sources that are actively involved in the relevant market.
The table below sets out the Fund’s financial assets and liabilities (by class) measured at fair value according to the fair value hierarchy
at 30 June 2013. The carrying amounts of cash and cash equivalents, trade and other receivables, and trade and other payables
are assumed to reasonably approximate their fair values due to their short-term nature. Accordingly, fair value disclosures are not
provided for such assets and liabilities.
Level 1
$’000

Level 2
$’000

Level 3
$’000

Level 4
$’000

–

74

–

74

–

74

–

74

2013
Liabilities
Financial liabilities:
– Derivatives
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Level 1
$’000

Level 2
$’000

Level 3
$’000

Level 4
$’000

–

5,800

–

5,800

–

5,800

–

5,800

2012
Liabilities
Financial liabilities:
– Derivatives

21. Related party transactions
Responsible Entity
The Responsible Entity of 360 Capital Industrial Fund is 360 Capital Investment Management Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary of
360 Capital Property Limited.
On 7 June 2013, the Unitholders of the Fund passed a resolution to change the Responsible Entity of the Fund from 360 Capital RE
Limited to 360 Capital Investment Management Limited. The appointment of this Responsible Entity will not materially impact how the
Fund is managed as there will be no change in corporate governance, financial and other resources, investment management staff,
procedures or strategies. The change of Responsible Entity was approved by ASIC on 12 June 2013.
In August 2013, the custodian changed from 360 Capital RE Limited to 360 Capital Investment Management Limited. There was no
change to fee rates.

Responsible Entity’s fees and other transactions
Under the terms of the constitution, the Responsible Entity is entitled to receive fees in accordance with the product disclosure
statements. There was no change to fees following the Responsible Entity change.
Notes

2013
$’000

2012
$’000

Fees for the year paid/payable by the Fund:
Management of the Fund

2,038,859

1,967,729

(7,100,500)

3,397,401

Custodian fees

203,787

143,758

Fund recoveries

49,069

55,558

Leasing fees

95,745

91,085

(4,713,040)

5,655,531

Deferred establishment fees

3

Aggregate amounts due to the Responsible Entity at 30 June:
Initial establishment fees

–

2,412,000

Deferred establishment fees

–

4,688,500

Leasing fees

–

6,643

Trust recovery

8,903
8,903

7,107,143

Management fees paid to the Responsible Entity are calculated in accordance with the constitution as 0.65% of the Fund’s gross
asset value. The management fee calculation changed when the Fund listed in 12 December 2012, up until that date the management
fees were charged based on 6% of the gross rental income of the Fund.
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21. Related party transactions (continued)
Upon listing, the Responsible Entity removed its entitlement to fees associated with:
●●

Exit mechanism – between 1% and 2.5% of the aggregate value of each property;

●●

Initial fee – 5% of purchase price of each property acquired by the Fund; and

●●

Leasing fee – 8.5% of the gross proceeds for the first year of a new or extended lease term.

This resulted in the previously provided for Exit Fee liability, of $7.1 million, being written back to the profit and loss during the period.
Custodian fees are paid to the custodian, also being 360 Capital Investment Management Limited, and calculated in accordance with
the constitution at a rate of 0.05% of the Fund’s gross assets.
Leasing fees are paid to the Responsible Entity, and calculated in accordance with the constitution.

Unitholdings
Other Funds managed by and Related to the Responsible Entity held Units and 360 Notes (the nature of which is set out in Note 16) in
the Fund as follows:1
Notes

2013
$’000

2012
$’000

360 Capital Diversified Property Fund
Number of Units held

55,183,171

Interest % held

33,958,874

14.80%

1

Distributions paid/payable by the Fund ($)

18.81%

1,766,923

1,358,354

360 Capital Diversified Property Fund
Number of 360 Notes held

–

23,640,000

Value of Units held ($)

16

–

9,456,000

Interest Notes % held

–

Coupon paid/payable by the Fund ($)

35%

963,735

81

–

6,250,000

Value of Units held ($)

–

2,500,000

Interest Notes % held

–

360 Capital Investment Trust
Number of 360 Notes held

Coupon paid/payable by the Fund ($)

16

254,795

9.3%
21

360 Capital Diversified Property Fund (“CDPF”) and 360 Capital Investment Trust entered into a Deed of Settlement with the Fund to
have the 29.9 million unsecured Notes repaid and cancelled at a price of $0.40 per Note. The cancellation price was equivalent to the
original subscription price plus any accrued coupon payments due at the date of settlement.
CDPF also participated in a fully underwritten, 1 for 1.6 non-renounceable Entitlement Offer of New Units at $0.45 per Unit issued by
the Fund. CDPF took up its full entitlement to 21.2 million New Units, equating to a $9.55 million investment. The New Units ranked
equally with existing Units in the Fund at the time of issue.

1. Increased to 15.1% post 30 June 2013 with the fund electing to participate in the DRP
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Remuneration of Directors and Key Management Personnel of the Responsible Entity
The Fund does not employ personnel in its own right. However, it is required to have an incorporated Responsible Entity to manage
the activities of the Fund and this is considered the Key Management Personnel (“KMP”). The Directors of the Responsible Entity
are KMP.
The Responsible Entity is entitled to a management fee which is calculated as a proportion of Gross Asset Value
No compensation is paid directly by the Fund to Directors or to any KMP of the Responsible Entity, other than on a fee for service
nature, which is disclosed below. Since the end of the financial year, no Director or KMP of the Responsible Entity has received or
become entitled to receive any benefit because of a contract made by the Responsible Entity with a Director or KMP, or with a firm of
which the Director or KMP is a member, or with any entity in which the Director or KMP has a substantial interest, except at terms set
out in the Fund Constitution.

Loans to Directors and Key Management Personnel of the Responsible Entity
The Fund has not made, guaranteed or secured, directly or indirectly, any loans to the Directors and KMP or their personally related
entities at any time during the year.

Other transactions with Directors and Specified Executives of the Responsible Entity
From time to time, Directors and KMP or their personally related entities may buy or sell Units in the Fund. These transactions are
subject to the same terms and conditions as those entered into by other Fund investors.
During the year David van Aanholt received $10,000 from the Fund for the services he provided by chairing the Due Diligence
Committee in regards to the capital raise. No other Director or KMP has entered into a contract for services with the Responsible
Entity during the year and there were no contracts involving Directors or KMP subsisting at the year end.

Management personnel Unit holdings
The number of Units held directly or indirectly by Directors, Key Management Personnel and their related parties as at 30 June 2013
are as follows:
Equity Holding
Name

Position

2013

2012

Tony Robert Pitt

Director

1,689,773

–

Andrew Graeme Moffat

Director

325,000

–

David van Aanholt

Director

90,188

–

W. John Ballhausen

Director

284,375

–
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22. Controlled entities
The consolidated financial statements incorporate the assets, liabilities and results of the following subsidiaries:
Equity Holding
Name of entity

Country of
Domicile

Class of Units

2013

2012

BIPT Preston No. 1 Sub Trust

Australia

Ordinary

100

100

BIPT Marple Ave Holding Trust

Australia

Ordinary

100

100

BIPT Marple Ave Sub Trust

Australia

Ordinary

100

100

BIPT Westgate St Holding Trust

Australia

Ordinary

100

100

BIPT Westgate St Sub Trust

Australia

Ordinary

100

100

BIPT Clarinda Rd Holding Trust

Australia

Ordinary

100

100

BIPT Clarinda Rd Sub Trust

Australia

Ordinary

100

100

BIPT Wangara Rd Holding Trust

Australia

Ordinary

–*

100

BIPT Wangara Rd Sub Trust

Australia

Ordinary

–*

100

BIPT Building 2 Kemblawarra Business Park

Australia

Ordinary

100

100

BIPT Building 2 Kemblawarra Business Park Sub Trust

Australia

Ordinary

100

100

BIPT Building 3 Kemblawarra Business Park Holding Trust

Australia

Ordinary

–*

100

BIPT Building 3 Kemblawarra Business Park Sub Trust

Australia

Ordinary

–*

100

BIPT Hoyle Ave Holding Trust

Australia

Ordinary

–*

100

BIPT Hoyle Ave Sub Trust

Australia

Ordinary

–*

100

BIPT Barry Rd Holding Trust

Australia

Ordinary

100

100

BIPT Barry Rd Sub Trust

Australia

Ordinary

100

100

BIPT Howleys Rd Holding Trust

Australia

Ordinary

100

100

BIPT Howleys Rd Sub Trust

Australia

Ordinary

100

100

BIPT Noble Park Holding Trust

Australia

Ordinary

100

100

BIPT Noble Park Sub Trust

Australia

Ordinary

100

100

BIPT Scrivener Street Holding Trust

Australia

Ordinary

100

100

BIPT Scrivener Street Sub Trust

Australia

Ordinary

100

100

BIPT Stradbroke Street Holding Trust

Australia

Ordinary

–*

100

BIPT Stradbroke Sub Trust

Australia

Ordinary

–*

100

BIPT Finance Pty Ltd

Australia

Ordinary

–*

100

* A number of subsidiaries were dissolved during the year in order to simplify the Fund structure.
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23. Cash flow information
(a) Reconciliation of cash
Cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the statement of cash flows is reconciled to the related items in the statement of
financial position as follows:
Notes
Cash at bank

8

Profit /(Loss) for the year

2013
$’000

2012
$’000

4,820

9,102

13,636

(11,200)

Adjustment for:
Net changes in fair value of investment properties

5

(992)

10,081

Fair value (gain)/loss on derivative financial instruments

6

(5,726)

5,850

Loss on sale of properties
Net gain / (loss) on termination of derivative financial instruments
Amortisation of borrowing costs

7

923

507

5,100

–

2,076

119

Changes in assets and liabilities:
Increase/(decrease) in trade and other receivables
Increase in trade and other payables
(Decrease)/increase in initial and deferred establishment fees payable

(417)
1,596

(7,101)

3,397

9,224

9,933

2013
$’000

2012
$’000

Audit / review of financial statements – BDO

–

15,260

Outgoings audits for properties – BDO

–

2,317

5,300

48,274

5,300

65,851

Cash flow from operating activities

3

130
1,178

24. Remuneration of auditors

Remuneration of the auditor for:

Related practice of auditor of the Fund:
Taxation compliance – BDO

Remuneration of the auditor for:
Audit / review of financial statements – EY
Other assurance services in connection with capital raisings – EY
Audit of compliance plan – EY
Outgoings audits for properties – EY

61,888

38,937

161,950

151,316

1,545

2,000

39,937

6,689

Related practice of auditor of the Fund:
Taxation compliance – EY

46,155

48,095

311,475

247,037

The auditor of the Fund changed from BDO for 2011 to Ernst & Young (EY) for 2012.
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25. Segment reporting
The Fund invests solely in industrial properties within Australia.
The Chief Operating Decision Maker, the Managing Director of the Responsible Entity, monitors the performance and results of
the Fund at a total Fund level. As a result, the Fund has one segment. Performance is evaluated based on net profit or loss and is
measured consistently with net profit or loss in financial statements.

26. Earnings per unit
All Units have been classified as ordinary Units and included in basic Earnings Per Unit (“EPU”) as they have the same entitlement to
distributions. There are no dilutive potential ordinary Units, therefore the diluted EPU is the same as the basic EPU. EPU has been
calculated in accordance with the accounting policy as outlined in Note 1(h).
2013
Net profit / (loss) attributable to Unitholders
Weighted average number of Units
Basic and diluted EPU

2012

$’000

13,636

(11,200)

’000

206,364

180,554

cents

6.2

(6.2)

27. Parent entity disclosures
The following details information relating to the parent entity 360 Capital Industrial Fund. The information presented below has been
prepared using the consistent accounting policies as presented in Note 1.
2013
$’000
Current assets

2012
$’000

35,128

58,096

Non-current assets

312,000

298,300

Total assets

347,128

356,396

Current liabilities

7,461

34,842

Non-current liabilities

158,516

229,340

Total liabilities

165,977

264,182

Issued capital

264,235

179,145

Retained earnings

(83,084)

(86,931)

Total equity

181,151

92,414

Net profit / (loss) for the year

13,636

(11,200)

Total comprehensive profit /(loss) for the year attributable to Unitholders

13,636

(11,200)
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28. Contingent liabilities
The Fund had entered into a conditional sales contract with Walker Corporation Pty Limited (“Walker”) to purchase vacant land at
54 Sawmill Circuit, Canberra, ACT.
The completion of the purchase is subject to the grant of Lease to Grace Records Management (Australia) Pty Limited (“Grace”) and
the issue of approval to the Expansion Works Development Application, which is likely to complete in August 2013.
If the above conditions are not satisfied by 13 May 2014, either party can terminate the contract without any liability.

29. Events subsequent to reporting date
On 7 June 2013, the Unitholders voted in favour of consolidating the number of Units on issue through the conversion of every
four Units into one Unit in the Fund. The change occurred on 1 July 2013, with normal trading in consolidated Units commencing
9 July 2013.
No other matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year which significantly affected or may significantly
affect the operations of the Fund, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the Fund in future financial years.

30. Responsible entity details
The registered office and the principal place of business of the Responsible Entity is:
360 Capital Investment Management Limited
Level 8, 56 Pitt Street
Sydney, NSW 2000
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UNITHOLDER INFORMATION
Substantial Unitholders
The number of Units held by the Fund’s substantial Unitholders and the date on which the last notice was lodged with the ASX were
as follows:
Substantial Shareholders

Date of Notice

Number of Securities

The Trust Company (Australia) Limited ACF 360 Capital Diversified Property Fund
Industrial Sub Trust

25 June 2013

6,996,864

The Trust Company (Australia) Limited ACF 360 Capital Diversified Property Fund
Industrial Sub Trust No. 2

25 June 2013

6,798,929

16 January 2013

3,733,155

First Samuel Limited

Distribution Of Unitholders
As at 19 August 2013:
Holdings Ranges

Holders

Total Units

%

71

20,370

0.02

904

3,449,729

3.68

1 – 1,000
1,001 – 5,000
5,001 – 10,000
10,001 – 100,000

872

6,544,562

6.99

1,126

24,609,512

26.28

100,001 – over
Totals

51

59,028,262

63.03

3,024

93,652,435

100.00

20 Largest Unitholders
The twenty largest holders of ordinary Units in the Fund as at 19 August 2013 were:

THE TRUST COMPANY (PTAL) LIMITED <360 CDPF INDUSTRIAL S/T A/C>
JP MORGAN NOMINEES AUSTRALIA LIMITED <CASH INCOME A/C>

Number of
Units

% of issued capital
held

7,150,162

7.6

6,961,246

7.4

THE TRUST COMPANY (PTAL) LIMITED <360 CDPF IND SUB TST NO2 A/C>

6,947,890

7.4

UBS NOMINEES PTY LTD

5,590,903

6.0

RBC INVESTOR SERVICES AUSTRALIA NOMINEES PTY LIMITED <APN A/C>

4,532,211

4.8

AUST EXECUTOR TRUSTEES LTD <LANYON AUST VALUE FUND>

2,647,499

2.8

RBC INVESTOR SERVICES AUSTRALIA NOMINEES PTY LIMITED <BKCUST A/C>

2,553,440

2.7

J P MORGAN NOMINEES AUSTRALIA LIMITED

2,377,638

2.5

NATIONAL NOMINEES LIMITED

2,238,973

2.4

HSBC CUSTODY NOMINEES (AUSTRALIA) LIMITED

2,092,055

2.2

CITICORP NOMINEES PTY LIMITED <COLONIAL FIRST STATE INV A/C>

2,034,203

2.2

PERSHING AUSTRALIA NOMINEES PTY LTD <YNOMINEE A/C>

1,649,987

1.8

BRISPOT NOMINEES PTY LTD <HOUSE HEAD NOMINEE NO 1 A/C>

1,323,587

1.4

HORRIE PTY LTD

1,136,731

1.2

BNP PARIBAS NOMS PTY LTD <DRP>

960,555

1.0

OURCO PTY LTD <JALLAND PENSION FUND A/C>

900,000

1.0

ELECNET (AUST) PTY LTD <ELECTRICAL IND SV SCHEME A/C>

812,500

0.9

BUTTONWOOD NOMINEES PTY LTD

750,000

0.8

BNP PARIBAS NOMS (NZ) LTD <DRP>

675,929

0.7

SANDHURST TRUSTEES LTD <SISF A/C>

420,000

0.4

53,755,509

57.4

Total Top 20 issued capital
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APPENDIX A

PROPERTY PORTFOLIO
60 Marple Avenue, Villawood NSW

37–51 Scrivener Street, Warwick Farm NSW

8 Penelope Crescent, Arndell Park NSW

The property is located in the traditional industrial precinct
of Villawood, a central western suburb of Sydney situated
approximately 26 kilometres west by road from the Sydney
CBD. The property comprises three main industrial buildings,
together with an ancillary lube building, a truck wash, and
surplus hardstand/yard area. The buildings features a mix of
office and warehouse areas with amenities and loading docks.

The property is located at Warwick Farm, 31 kilometres south
west of the Sydney CBD. Warwick Farm is a small established
industrial precinct located on the northern side of the Hume
Highway. The property comprises a mixture of traditional
industrial buildings and modern high clearance warehouses.
There are also three ground floor workshops and three, two
level office areas. There are associated staff amenities and
offices. There are also two large awnings providing 1,844sqm
and 992sqm of covered space.

The Property is located approximately 40 kilometres west of
the Sydney CBD in the suburb of Arndell Park. Arndell Park
is an established industrial precinct located on the northern
side of the Great Western Highway. The property consists
of a modern high clearance industrial building comprising
a warehouse with a 7 to 9.5 metre internal clearance and
covered loading dock areas. The property also features
associated offices and staff amenities over two levels
of 63sqm.

Location:
Type:
Ownership/Title:
Book value:
Cap rate:
NLA (sqm):
WALE (years):
Vacancy:

Location:
Type:
Ownership/Title:
Book value:
Cap rate:
NLA (sqm):
WALE (years):
Vacancy:

Location:
Type:
Ownership/Title:
Book value:
Cap rate:
NLA (sqm):
WALE (years):
Vacancy:

Villawood, NSW
Industrial
100%/Freehold
$18.7m
9.50%
18,529
3.4
Nil

Major tenants
Kent Transport Industries
Hazstore
6%

6%

Vacant

NLA (sqm)
8,896
3,901

Warwick Farm, NSW
Industrial
100%/Freehold
$20.9m
9.75%
27,599
5.0
Nil

Major tenants
Visy Board

NLA (sqm)
27,599

87%

FY14

FY15

Major tenants
Tyremax

NLA (sqm)
11,423

100%

FY16

FY17

FY18+

Vacant

FY14

FY15

100%

FY16

FY17

FY18+

Vacant

FY14

FY15

FY16

FY17

FY18+

54 Sawmill Circuit, Hume ACT

22 Hawkins Crescent, Bundamba QLD

1 Ashburn Road, Bundamba QLD

Completed in 2010, the property is located in the industrial
precinct of Hume, providing easy access to the Monaro
Highway and is within close proximity to the Canberra
CBD. The property is a warehouse and storage facility and
provides internal clearance of 11 metres. The property
comprises 5,000sqm of warehouse 600sqm of office and on
site parking for 67 cars. The tenant also has a lease provision
for future expansion.

The property was completed in 2009 and is situated
approximately 33 kilometres south west of the Brisbane
CBD on the junction of three major highways offering
exceptional access to the Port of Brisbane, the CBD and
interstate. This state distribution facility for API is located
within a 350 hectare master planned estate and is an
emerging industrial location. The building has 10 metres of
internal clearance and is 100% temperature controlled. There
is a 1,487sqm of office accommodation and 210 car spaces
on site. The property is in close proximity to fund’s Reject
Shop property.

The property was completed in 2010 and is situated
approximately 33 kilometres south west of the Brisbane
CBD on the junction of three major highways offering
exceptional access to the Port of Brisbane, the CBD and
interstate. The property is Reject Shop’s state distribution
facility and comprises 1,544sqm of office accommodation
and 25,050sqm of warehouse. The building is located within
a 350 hectare master planned estate and is an emerging
industrial location. The facility incorporates drive around truck
access, 140 car spaces and trailer parking. The property is in
close proximity to the fund’s API facility. The tenant also has
a lease provision for future expansion.

Location:
Type:
Ownership/Title:
Book value:
Cap rate:
NLA (sqm):
WALE (years):
Vacancy:

Location:
Type:
Ownership/Title:
Book value:
Cap rate:
NLA (sqm):
WALE (years):
Vacancy:

Bundamba, QLD
Industrial
100%/Freehold
$34.2m
8.25%
18,956
11.4
Nil

Location:
Type:
Ownership/Title:
Book value:
Cap rate:
NLA (sqm):
WALE (years):
Vacancy:

Bundamba, QLD
Industrial
100%/Freehold
$30.7m
8.50%
26,628
6.6
Nil

NLA (sqm)
18,956

Major tenants
The Reject Shop

NLA (sqm)
26,628

Hume, ACT
Industrial
100%/Leasehold
$8.9m
8.50%
5,684
5.1
Nil

Major tenants

NLA (sqm)
5,684

Grace Group

Major tenants
API

100%

Vacant
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Arndell Park, NSW
Industrial
100%/Freehold
$14.1m
8.50%
11,423
2.9
Nil

FY14

FY15

100%

FY16

FY17

FY18+
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Vacant

FY14

FY15

100%

FY16

FY17

FY18+

Vacant

FY14

FY15

FY16

FY17

FY18+

9–13 Caribou Drive, Direk SA

5–9 Woomera Avenue, Edinburgh Parks SA

102–128 Bridge Road, Keysborough VIC

Completed in 2009, the property is located 25 kilometres
north of Adelaide, 3 kilometres from the Northern expressway
and proposed new off ramp and is the state distribution facility
for Kimberley Clarke. The building comprises 6,612sqm of
warehouse with 9.65 metre internal clearance and 410sqm
of office. The property 4 integrated finger docks for B Double
trucks with dock levellers on a separate dock for rear loading
vehicles. The property also incorporates 5,900sqm of
driveway and hardstand and parking for 35 cars.

The property is located within the suburb of Edinburgh,
approximately 28 kilometres north of the Adelaide CBD.
Edinburgh Parks is a modern industrial estate opposite
General Motors Holden’s Elizabeth complex. The property
comprises two modern warehouse buildings connected by
a central canopy with 7.5 metre internal clearance offices of
320sqm and ample car parking.

The property is located in the south–eastern suburb of
Keysborough, approximately 30 kilometres south east of
the Melbourne CBD. The property comprises a purpose
built industrial cold store facility, with associated offices,
loading facilities and car parking. Two newly constructed
warehouses with internal offices are situated toward the rear
of the property and the site benefits from two street access.
The property is in close proximity to East Link Fwy.

Location:
Type:
Ownership/Title:
Book value:
Cap rate:
NLA (sqm):
WALE (years):
Vacancy:

Location:
Type:
Ownership/Title:
Book value:
Cap rate:
NLA (sqm):
WALE (years):
Vacancy:

Location:
Type:
Ownership/Title:
Book value:
Cap rate:
NLA (sqm):
WALE (years):
Vacancy:

Direk, SA
Industrial
100%/Freehold
$9.2m
8.75%
7,023
6.3
Nil

Major tenants
Kimberly Clark

NLA (sqm)
7,023

Edinburgh Parks, SA
Industrial
100%/Freehold
$5.0m
10.50%
10,580
0.2
Nil

Major tenants
Plexicor

NLA (sqm)
10,580

100%

Vacant

FY14

FY15

100%

FY16

FY17

FY18+

Vacant

FY14

FY15

Major tenants
Montague Cold Storage
20%

FY16

FY17

FY18+

Keysborough, VIC
Industrial
100%/Freehold
$22.0m
9.25%
24,617
3.8
Nil

Vacant

21%

FY14

NLA (sqm)
8,655
3%

FY15

56%

FY16

FY17

FY18+

500 Princes Highway, Noble Park VIC

6 Albert Street, Preston VIC

14–17 Dansu Court, Hallam VIC

The property is located on the north side of Princes Highway
approximately 30 kilometres south east of the Melbourne
CBD. The property comprises three buildings including
a three storey office building of approximately 4,000sqm,
a specialised warehouse of 8,507sqm with up to 9 metre
internal clearance serviced for dangerous goods and a two
storey laboratory building. The site also provides ample on
site parking.

The property is located in the traditional industrial precinct of
Preston approximately 8 kilometres north of the Melbourne
CBD. The property consists of four buildings, including
a modern four level, high quality office, showroom and
warehouse building constructed circa 2001, and three older
style single storey low clearance office and warehouse
buildings. The office building was purpose built for the major
tenant Hugo Boss Australia.

The property is situated within the established south eastern
industrial precinct of Hallam, approximately 30 kilometres
from the Melbourne CBD. The property comprises a large
high clearance warehouse of 15,330sqm, offices of 1,730sqm
and 140 car spaces. The property is adjacent and with
easy access to the Princess Highway. The building has a
combination of on grade and levelled docks and the site has
dual street access. The property adjoins 12–13 Dansu Court.

Location:
Type:
Ownership/Title:
Book value:
Cap rate:
NLA (sqm):
WALE (years):
Vacancy:

Location:
Type:
Ownership/Title:
Book value:
Cap rate:
NLA (sqm):
WALE (years):
Vacancy:

Location:
Type:
Ownership/Title:
Book value:
Cap rate:
NLA (sqm):
WALE (years):
Vacancy:

Noble Park, VIC
Industrial
100%/Freehold
$19.0m
9.25%
13,714
2.6
3.1%

Major tenants
Mainfreight Distribution
Newell Australia
5%

Vacant

NLA (sqm)
8,403
3,679
84%

FY14

FY15

12%

FY16

FY17

FY18+

Preston, VIC
Industrial
100%/Freehold
$17.0m
10.00%
20,517
4.9
9.1%

Major tenants
Hugo Boss Australia
Flair Industries

NLA (sqm)
8,124
4,426

3% 3% 2% 2%

Vacant

Major tenants
GM Holden
DKSH

91%

FY14

FY15

FY16

Hallam, VIC
Industrial
100%/Freehold
$14.6m
8.75%
17,070
1.0
Nil
NLA (sqm)
15,333
1,778
87%

FY17

FY18+

Vacant

FY14

FY15

13%

FY16

FY17

FY18+
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12–13 Dansu Court, Hallam VIC

33–59 Clarinda Road, Oakleigh South VIC

40–48 Howleys Road, Notting Hill VIC

The property is situated within the established south eastern
industrial precinct of Hallam, approximately 30 kilometres
from the Melbourne CBD. The property is a modern office
high clearance distribution facility with 8.5 meter internal
clearance with semi detached offices of 3,026sqm. The
property is adjacent and with easy access to the Princess
Highway. The property adjoins 14–17 Dansu Court.

The property is situated approximately 17 kilometres south–
east of the Melbourne CBD. There are two buildings on
the site with the larger warehouse of 8,643sqm being 30%
temperature controlled cold store and associated offices.
The second building is 1,000sqm of warehouse and offices.
The property is a short distance to both the Nepean and
Monash freeways.

The Notting Hill/Mulgrave area is an office and industrial
precinct located 1 kilometre east of Monash University and
approximately 18 kilometres south east of the Melbourne
CBD. The property is 2 kilometres from the Monash
freeway and comprises three high clearance warehouses
of minimum 7 metre internal clearance. The building
also incorporates 1,112sqm of single level offices and
approximately 130 car spaces.

Location:
Type:
Ownership/Title:
Book value:
Cap rate:
NLA (sqm):
WALE (years):
Vacancy:

Hallam, VIC
Industrial
100%/Freehold
$11.4m
8.40%
11,542
3.0
Nil

Location:
Type:
Ownership/Title:
Book value:
Cap rate:
NLA (sqm):
WALE (years):
Vacancy:

Oakleigh South, VIC
Industrial
100%/Freehold
$10.1m
9.25%
10,774
2.5
Nil

Location:
Type:
Ownership/Title:
Book value:
Cap rate:
NLA (sqm):
WALE (years):
Vacancy:

NLA (sqm)
8,102
3,026

Major tenants
Bidvest Australia

NLA (sqm)
10,774

Major tenants
DKSH
Mitre 10 Australia
57%

Vacant

FY14

43%

FY15

FY16

FY17

Major tenants
Linfox Australia

NLA (sqm)
11,053

100%

FY18+

Vacant

FY14

FY15

100%

FY16

FY17

FY18+

Vacant

FY14

FY15

FY16

FY17

FY18+

39–45 Wedgewood Road, Hallam VIC

223–235 Barry Road, Campbellfield VIC

310 Spearwood Avenue, Bibra Lake WA

The property is situated within the established south eastern
industrial precinct of Hallam, approximately 30 kilometres from
the Melbourne CBD. The property comprises an 8,076sqm
industrial/manufacturing facility with 7 metre internal clearance
and 2,008sqm of office accommodation. The site has drive
around access, onsite parking for 112 vehicles and is in close
proximity to the Princess Highway.

The property is located within the established industrial
precinct of Campbellfield 17 kilometres north of the Melbourne
CBD. The property comprises three office / warehouse
buildings of varying ages with internal clearances of between
4.2 and 6 metres. The site is 3 kilometres north of the Hume
Highway and Western Ring road interchange.

The property is located within the established Bibra Lake
Industrial Area, approximately 17 kilometres south of the Perth
CBD. The property comprises four warehouses with between
7.5 and 9.5 metre internal clearance. The site has drive around
and through truck access and three street frontages.

Location:
Type:
Ownership/Title:
Book value:
Cap rate:
NLA (sqm):
WALE (years):
Vacancy:

Location:
Type:
Ownership/Title:
Book value:
Cap rate:
NLA (sqm):
WALE (years):
Vacancy:

Location:
Type:
Ownership/Title:
Book value:
Cap rate:
NLA (sqm):
WALE (years):
Vacancy:

Hallam, VIC
Industrial
100%/Freehold
$8.4m
9.00%
10,631
1.9
Nil

Major tenants

NLA (sqm)
10,070

Dana Australia

Vacant

FY14

FY15

Campbellfield, VIC
Industrial
100%/Freehold
$5.0m
11.25%
11,092
2.9
31.0%

Major tenants
Precision Mail

100%
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Notting Hill, VIC
Industrial
100%/Freehold
$9.3m
8.75%
11,053
0.5
Nil

NLA (sqm)
6,113

31%

FY16

FY17

FY18+
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Vacant

55%

FY14

FY15

FY16

14%

FY17

FY18+

Bibra Lake, WA
Industrial
100%/Freehold
$45.0m
8.67%
59,508
5.4
Nil

Major tenants
AWH
CTI Freight Systems

NLA (sqm)
44,297
15,211

26%

Vacant

74%

FY14

FY15

FY16

FY17

FY18+

457 Waterloo Road, Chullora NSW

69 Studley Court, Derrimut VIC

The property comprises a recently refurbished traditional
freestanding office and warehouse facility. Access to the
warehouse is via 18 roller doors, providing a mixture of
on–grade and raised dock access. Chullora is an established
industrial precinct and is located approximately 15 kilometres
west of the Sydney CBD and is accessed via the Hume
Highway and is in close proximity to both the M5 and M4
Motorways and the Enfield Intermodal Port.

The property is a modern freestanding office and warehouse
facility completed in 2009 comprising office accommodation
positioned over two levels and a high clearance warehouse
benefiting from large canopies and large container rated
hardstand and truck weighbridge. Access to the warehouse
is via 18 roller doors, providing a mixture of on–grade and
raised dock access. Derrimut is an established yet emerging
industrial precinct approximately 12 kilometres west of the
Melbourne CBD and is accessed via both the Western Ring
Road and Westgate Freeway.

Location:
Type:
Ownership/Title:
Book value:
Cap rate:
NLA (sqm):
WALE (years):
Vacancy:

Chullora, NSW
Industrial
100%/Freehold
$17.3m
9.25%
16,051
9.7
Nil

Location:
Type:
Ownership/Title:
Book value:
Cap rate:
NLA (sqm):
WALE (years):
Vacancy:

Derrimut, VIC
Industrial
100%/Freehold
$20.0m
8.00%
20,731
10.3
Nil

NLA (sqm)
16,051

Major tenants
Deliver Australia

NLA (sqm)
20,731

Major tenants
Elite Logistics
100%

Vacant

FY14

FY15

100%

FY16

FY17

FY18+

Vacant

FY14

FY15

FY16

FY17

FY18+
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GLOSSARY
Term

Definition

$ or A$ or cents

Australian currency

360 Capital Financial Services Pty Limited An unlisted services company (ACN 084 389 695)
360 Capital Investment Trust

The managed investment trust (ARSN 141 872 844) that represents part of the stapled entity, 360 Capital

360 Capital Property Limited

The unlisted public company (ACN 146 484 433) that represents part of the stapled entity, 360 Capital

360 Capital, 360 Capital group or
360 Capital Property group

360 Capital Property Group, the stapled entity comprising 360 Capital Investment Trust and 360 Capital
Property Limited

360 Notes

Redeemable unsecured notes in the 360 Capital Industrial Fund

AASB

Australian Accounting Standards Board

AFSL

Australian Financial Services Licence

A-REIT

Australian Real Estate Investment Trust

ASIC

Australian Securities and Investments Commission

ASX

ASX Limited or the market operated by it as the context requires

ASX Guidelines

The ASX Principles of Good Corporate Governance and Best Practice Guidelines

Board or Board of the responsible entity

Board of Directors of the Responsible Entity

CGT

Capital gains tax

Constitution

The constitution of the Fund, as amended

Corporations Act

Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) as amended from time to time

CPI

Consumer price index

cpu

Cents per Unit

Director/s

A director of the Responsible Entity

Distribution yield

Rate of return derived by dividing distribution per Unit by the price

Earnings yield

Rate of return derived by dividing earnings per Unit by the price

FOS

Financial Ombudsman Service

Fund

360 Capital Industrial Fund (ARSN 099 680 252)

Fund Investment Committee

The committee established to oversee the Fund’s investments, key recruitment and policies

Fund Listing

The listing of the Fund and its Units to be quoted on the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX)

FY

Financial year (1 July to 30 June)

Gross Passing Income

The actual income being paid for a property by existing tenants

Gross Proceeds

The aggregate of all moneys (including all rent, licence fees, outgoings and all other amounts) received from
tenants and other occupants and users of the real property assets (held directly or indirectly) of the Fund

Group

360 Capital Property Group, the stapled entity comprising 360 Capital Investment Trust and 360 Capital
Property Limited

GST

Goods and services tax (Australia)

HY

Half Year (half year from 1 July to 31 December or 1 January to 30 June)

ICR

Interest Cover Ratio meaning net rent received divided by interest expense incurred on the facility

IFRS

International Financial Reporting Standards

Institutional Investors

An investor (Australian and/or non-Australian) to whom offers or invitations of financial product can be made
without the need for a Prospectus or Product Disclosure Statement

Lender

NAB

Listing Rules

The official listing rules of ASX from time to time as modified by any express written confirmation, waiver or
exemption given by ASX

LVR

Loan to value ratio meaning interest bearing liabilities (excluding 360 Notes) divided by total property values

Management Fee(s)

Fee which the Responsible Entity is entitled to for its role in managing and administering the Fund

NAB

National Australia Bank Limited (ABN 12 004 044 937)

NAB Facility

The Fund’s debt facility with NAB which provides secured bank debt to the Fund

NLA

Net lettable area

Noteholder(s)

The holder of a 360 Note

NPI

Net property income

NTA

Net tangible assets as per the balance sheet

NTA per Unit

Net tangible assets divided by the number of Units on issue

Operating earnings

Operating earnings is statutory net profit adjusted for amortisation of incentives and leasing fees, fair value
losses on properties and derivatives, gains on the sale of properties, relinquishment of initial and deferred
fees by the Responsible Entity and one-off costs associated with the ASX listing, unsecured notes and
defence of the Denison management challenge

p.a.

Per annum

Property/ies

A property or properties owned or to be owned by the Fund

Registry

Boardroom Pty Limited (ACN 003 209 836)

Responsible Entity

360 Capital Investment Management Limited (ACN 133 363 185, AFSL 340 304)

Sqm

Square metres

Unit(s)

A unit in the Fund

Unitholder(s)

The holder of a Unit

WACR

Weighted average capitalisation rate

WALE

Weighted average lease expiry

YTD
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COMPANY
DIRECTORY
Responsible Entity of the Fund

Australian Securities Exchange (ASX)

360 Capital Investment Management Limited

Listing

ABN 38 133 363 185, AFSL 340304

The 360 Capital Industrial Fund is listed on the ASX and
appears on the ASX website and in daily newspapers under the
ticker code “TIX”.

Directors of Responsible Entity
Andrew Moffat

Further Information

John Ballhausen

If you have a query regarding your investment, such as changing
your details, please call our Investor Service number 1800 182
257, email investor.relations@360capital.com.au or visit our
website www.360capital.com.au

David van Aanholt
Tony Pitt

Company secretary
Alan Sutton
Ben James

Registered Office
Level 8
56 Pitt Street
Sydney NSW 2000

Unit Registry
Boardroom Pty Limited
ACN 003 209 836
Level 7
207 Kent Street
Sydney NSW 2000

Legal Adviser
Clayton Utz
Level 15
1 Bligh Street
Sydney NSW 2000

Fund and Trust Auditor

Complaints handling
The Responsible Entity is committed to striving for excellence
in relation to its products and services and wants to ensure that
it responds to customers’ concerns as quickly and efficiently
as possible. Despite its best endeavours, the Responsible
Entity realises that complaints will occur from time to time
and, to this end, has in place comprehensive complaints
resolution processes to ensure they are resolved with minimum
inconvenience to all parties. If you have a complaint, please
contact us on 1800 182 257 (free call from within Australia) or
email investor.relations@360capital.com.au
We will either try to resolve your complaint or put you in contact
with someone who is better placed to resolve the complaint.
If you are not satisfied with the response you receive or if you
wish to submit a written complaint, you may write to us at:

The Complaints Officer
360 Capital Investment Management Limited
GPO Box 5483
Sydney NSW 2001
Please provide the detail and reason for your complaint and we
will attempt to resolve the matter and respond within 45 days of
receipt.
If you are dissatisfied with our response, you may raise the
matter directly with the Financial Ombudsman Service (FOS). Its
contact details are:

Ernst & Young

Financial Ombudsman Service

Ernst & Young Centre
680 George Street
Sydney NSW 2000

GPO Box 3
Melbourne VIC 3001
Telephone: 1300 780 808 (within Australia)
and +61 3 9613 7366 (outside Australia)
Fax:

+61 3 9613 6399

Email:

info@fos.org.au

Please note that a complaint must have gone through the
Responsible Entity’s complaints handling process before it can
be referred to FOS.
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